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Exciting News for Electron Users

Now Available

CHESHIRE CAT
EDUCATIONAL SERIES

from

AMPALSOFT

CHESHIRE CAT
The First name in Educational Software.

An exciting range of top quality programs covering all

needs from pre-school to ‘A’ level.

Ampal Computer Services Ltd.

31 Woodbridge Road, Darby Green, Black water,

Camberley, Surrey.

Tel: {0252 } 076677
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PHARAOHS
TOMB

BBC" ELECTRON DRAGON
Available from W.H, Smiths,@
John Menzies and ail leading

computer stores.

Unit B, Canelside Industrial Estate,

Woodbine Street East r
Rochdale, Lane^

OL16 5LB. Tel: 0706 341111



Production problems

still dog Acorn

Tom Hohenburg

HOPES that Acorn had finally cracked
its Electron production problems with
the signing up of two additional
manufacturers have not materialised.

Rather than more becoming available, in the
last few weeks supplies have virtually dried up.

And dealers who

On show
at the

B-l-G

show
THE: spring Ziecproc and
BGC Micro Ussr Show
will see ihe launch of

First Byte Computers
new switched Joystick

interface for the tie:

Iron.

The unit, which
allows Electron owners
to use any Atari stye
joysticks, consists of a

p^uy-iii cartridge that

fits on the expansion
board at the back of the

micro,

Ihis is only one of

many new products that

wl make their debut at

the show, being held at

the Royal Horticultural

Hall, Westminster, from
Thursday March 29 ro

Sunday April I,

First Byte has taken

Turn to Page 6

believed Acorns pre

Christnrtas promises of

lots more Electrons
going on sale In January
heve h ad t o te i

I po ten tia

I

customers that Lhey
have no idea when they

will be able to meet their

orders,

Acute

The problem is get-

ting more acute every

day, with orders for the

seemingly non-existent

machines soaring dram-
atically.

The total backlog
of orders now stands at

almost a quarter of a
million machines,

lust October Acorn

announced rhat because
Mak&y&ram factory

could nos produce any
thing near the num«ber of

Electrons needed, a new
production iino was
being sei up in Wales.

The firm claimed it

would be turning out
4.000 a tvaek from
January. They now
adrr.it no Welsh-built
Electrons Will be ava -

able until April at the

earliest.

They also .announced
they were setting up a

third production line in

Hong Kong.

But when Electron
User spoke to the manu-
facturers they said mar

they t oo wdjld be
unable- to start shipping

them to Britain for

another tew weeks
W" recant rrning that

ibe three plants would
soon Its in full produc-

tion. Acom's marketing

manager Tom Hghen-
borg sounded a note of

caution:

With the best wSt in

the world we cannot
simply produce hen
dreds of thousands of

machines just rike that",

he said,

Although Acorn will

nut give any details, it is

understood that one tiny

component $ custom
made control device,

has been responsible for

freezing production on
the Electron

This problem is now
said to have been resol-

ved end the production
tines are able to move
into top gear.

High failure rate
THE prtihterti caused
by the shortage of
Electrons i& being
compounded by the
unusually high failure

rate of machines that

have bean sold so far.

Dealers contacted
by Electron User say
they have had to
return between eight

and 25 per cant of the
machines they have
sold because of
faults.

But full marks to
Acurn in a difficult

situation. They have
made »t a priority to

replace defective
machines immedi-
ately.

Just think of a game.

.

DIO you know that it might one day be possible
to control your Electron by rha power of thought
atone?
Apparently researchers in befta vipurat

eng/naermg in California are working on games
that users can ofay simply by thinking about what
they want to do.

The idea is that the piaydr holds art obj ect that

is sensitive to the galvanic skin response. Just like

He detectors. Thoughts can affect the conduc-
tivity of She skin am/ variations in this can be used
to control the gome.

Whits it may seem to he a lot of trouble to go
W in order w p fay Space invaders, the research
Couid be of great benefit tc the physicatiy
handicapped

April T9B4 tLtCTRON USER $



Education market booming
THE E:ectron re fohow

ing in the foot steps of its

big brother, the BBC
Micro, by its wide use in

education,

More arid more

schools are now order-

ing Electrons as addi-

tion fi i machines 10 meir

BBC Micros,

Software companies

3ro also looking to the

new market to increase

ther sales.

Ore of the first on '.he

scene are Bourne tdu-

cabonel Soft were of

Hampshire
They have released

three programs aiming

lo help children develop

counting, n u m be r

recognition and com-
pass ski its.

Rewritten especially

for the Electron ..each of

the programs comes
with an explanatory

booklet.

Although Bourne ate

an independent com-
pany , they are being

distributed by Acorn soft

following the Acorn sub-

sidiary's, new policy of

buying in software from,

other companies.
Mot to be left out.

Squirrel Software o.f

Manchester have dev-

eloped a program aimed
at helping remedial
readers.

Called Visual Recall

the software has already

proved its worth i

n

extensive to-sting in

Schools, helping chi

dren with many ditto.' ant

kinds of reading difficul

lies.

From G o S tr m of
Bracknell comes Jigsaw
Puzzles, a Set of six

programs for the Elec-

tron.

Suitable for children

from five to 12 years of

age. they were written

to help in the develop

merit of specie- con-

cepts and in the form-

ation Of problem solving

strategies,

Silversofl of London
ere converting ih air sue

cessful series of BBC
Micro educational pro

greens to run on the

Electron.

They are also releas-

es what promises to be.

i he firsi dlsas&em
bit?- 10 be produced for

the Electron.

for Electron

Speedy
loading

on way
GOOD news for Elec-

tron owners frustrated

with the slowness of

saving and loading bom
cassette. Vour problems

may soon be over.

Two firms aheady
well known in the BBC
Micro world jre plan

ning ways of speeding

things op.
rhe fir^.1 is Paco of

Bradford Already or-e of

the leading suppliers of

disc fihng systems for

the BBC Micro, (hey ata

actively engaged in

producing a si mi l a

r

system For the Electron.

This means programs
will be ab-e to be loaded

3nd saved in H n alter c-

seconds rather t

h

k n

minutes, giving Electron

users more time to use

their machines,

From Ikon Com-
puters of Dyfed comes
the promise of another

faster storage method,

the Hobbit.

Tit is is a tape based

s y s tom whose s p a e

d

approaches rnat of

dises.

WeM known to BBC
Micro users, die Hobbit

has recently had its price

reducec and its speed

increased.

This will make it a

serious rival to disc

based systems when it

is released, hopefully

Eater in the year.

More
SPRING this year will

See a flood of books
covering a aspects of

die Acorn Electron.

Beginners are well

served by Neil and Pat

Crycr's "Basic Program-
ming on the Acorn
Electron ".

Well known for their

book on the BBC ‘Micro-.

From Page 5
steps to ensure that

Electron games now
under development will

be compatible with the

new interface.

They have contacted

ail leading software
houses giving details of

the interface's software

requirements and
asking fqr their cooper

a bon.

"We have been deli-

ghted by the help we've

books
the Crye re h uve repe-

nted the LH-a Tr ie step by

step, non technics I

y\ q p i o a c h aimed at

absolute novices.

However the new
books aren't gi aimed at

the ele merit ary end of

the market.

From S.hiva comes
Bruce Smith's Electron

had from everyone",
said Ray Threadgofd of

First Byte.

"Aire, ad

y

A & F

Softwaro's Cylon Attack

aNows the use- of our

Interface, and lots more
are planned".

Other new products
fqr the Electron art;

appea rin g ihi ok and fa st

.

Not content with

producing a joystick

interface
(
Protek Com-

puting of West Lothian

has developed what

Assembly Language,

simple, well illustrated

guide to using machine
code to tap the hidden

depths of the Electron,

With its treatment of

the use otthe Electron's

built in assembler - one

of its best features - and
its explanation of the

operating system, the

promises co be the first

modem for the Electron.

it allows users lo talk

to order other and main

frame computer data

bases such as Brest el

over the telephone
system.

This will vastly
exoand the scope of toe

micro.
Production is ready to

go ahead as soon as

British Telecom
approves the production

model-

book will open a whole
new world to the Basic

programmer.
Another specialist

ficio, education
,

is wall

served by two of the

new literary crop,

From Granada. who
appear to be taking the

load in p u blishing for the

Electron, comes "40
Educational games for

the t ectron by Vince

Appy.

Not to be outdone,

Sunshine have brought
CM.it "Programming for

Education on the Elec

trpn Computer .

Written by two tea-

chers, Patrick Had and

John Scr-ven, the book
is aimed at the primary

education sector.

Sunshine have also

produced ''Graphic Art

for the Electron Com
puter' by Boris Allan,

the first book aimed
specifically at exploring

the Electron's gravities

capabilities

Database link planned

6 ELECTRON 05 ER April 13-B4



Electron Eddie-torial
I WAS grabbed as soon as I

walked in the door, "Pete,
have a took at this, it's the
first program I've ever
written".
Tom put the cassette

in+o the player and proud y

LOADed his masterpiece
"Watch this”, hesai'- 33

he typed in RU^ and
pressed Return

It was really rtiet Not
the most or i$i ruai program
I'd ever seen, but certainly

Hn accompli s he-i jne

He had made fvH u» of

the Electro^: s graph cs

abilities and the program
was neat and cr $p well

structured and e l F

thought out. A competent
piece of work

"I like it' ,
1 sa d won-

dering when 1 co-., a ;.se ft

in Electron Use?
At that moment tvs dad

came into ‘He -
. .

—

Look at that", Tom
said, it's my first pro-
gram".
"Oh yes, very nice. What

does it do?"
Tom's face dropped.

What did it do?
I could have wept. I

mean, did anyone walk up
to Leonardo da Vinci when
he'd finished the Mona Lisa

and say: "Vary nice, what
does it do?”
What could I say? The

guy had created a really

nice program, showing that

he had a thorough grasp of

basic graphics and could
use his knowledge prac-
tically.

Anyone who knew a

little about micros would
have been impressed, yet
here he was, floored.

It was so frustrating. If

he'd bought a radio instead
of a micro and spoken to

someone in Australia,
everyone would have been
thrilled,

If he r

d have spent his

money on a track suit and
running shoes and trained
up to run 26.2 miles in a

marathon no one would
bother asking why.

As it was he bought an
tiectron and used his time
to understand how it

worked and to create

Not so much what it

does as how it does it , .

something that, however
simple, was uniquely his,

He imagined it, thought
about it and achieved it in

practice. He r

d used his
micro creatively to express
0 part of himself.

And he'd been asked
why,

I thought about it for

quite a while, trying out
different replies to his

dad s question. Eventually

1 got the right answer.
So when you show

someone your program and
they ask you what it's for,

don't bother trying to
explain.

Just tell them: "If you
have to ask the question,
you'd never understand the
reply",

Pete Bibb y

r=ir=:?s;araittn IK ,DC . ntA1BDCUSERS & DEALERS

Signpoini %td.
Computer TEcUioiogy

JDYFDFVT fTMMftD

ELECTRO?'* JOYSTICK

Interface T_. pe [

• Suitable for Aiari. Commodore or

Coin Controls t> pe Joysticks

• Easy connection . 5 ~c rear

expansion connector.

• Supplied with program details

for use with most arcade parties.

£16*95 inc* vai

PRinTPDRT
Electron Centronics

Printer Interface

Self contained interface

to drive Centronic printer

Recognising V.D.LL *FX
& control codes.

Simple Instruction.

ELECTRON INTERFACE
ADAPTOR

• Four duplications of rear

connector

• Protects internal components

• External power supply

connection,

£29.95 inc. vat£44.95 inc. vat

ALL ITEMS EX STOCK
Please write and send cheques to: Signpoint Ltd*,

1 66a Glyn Road,
London H5.

Tel: 01-986 SI 37 Telex; 923229 Comtes G Att: Hislot
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Part Three of PETE BIBBY'S
introduction to programming

Unravel that

and pick up
some hints

LAST month wo saw how
to write our own programs.
Admittediy they were fairly

trivial. But programs they
were, inhibiting the basic
features of any program.

This month we J

ft be looking

at some ways of improving

them and the output they
produce on screen,

Again the examples won't

be much to write home about,

but it's the principles involved

we>e after.

Try the programs for your

self and see if you can
understand how they work
and if you can improve them.

Remember it's a "hands

on
,r

course and you :i get a tot

more out of it if you work
through it on your Electron.

First though, lei's have a

look at whai we ve done &o far.

We saw last month that a

Basic program consists of a

numbered sequence of

instructions to the computer.

We entered these instruc-

tions, one after the other,

giving each a line number.

These line numbers went

up in steps of 10, allow ir _ u$

to snp in othei instruct ors
z

necessary.

We saw that we col d

replace a line with an a tered

version simply by typing in s

new version, giving it the

number of the line we warn t

to replace.

If we wanted to get rid of a

line completely we ju$i typed

in that line numoe: arid

pressed Return,

We found that the Electron

didn't obey these instructions

straight away but waited until

we typed in RUM, followed by

the inevitable press of the

Return key.

Fins y we learned that we
could use LIST to get the micro

to display a list of instructions,

NEW to clear it out of memory
and CIS to dear the screen.

Mow let's get clacking on

the Electron. Type in Program

I:

10 m PROGRAM ]

20 PRINT miG"
30 P*1*T

n
QUT*

40 PRINT ‘THERE"

Enter RUN and press
Return. This will tell the micro

to obey the instructions that it

will find in its memory
It starts at the one w«th the

lowest line number. After that

ha s seen do ne it g oes on t o the

next one and so on untu it runs

out of instructions.

As you'll see from the

screen, the program displays

the message:

HELLO

OUT

THERE

This is using the same
techniques we came across

last month. But the more
observant of you might have

noticed there is a new key-

word.

This Is. the REM of lino 10
and it is one of the easiest

Basic
' statements to use and

understand.

REM is short tor remark,

and the REM statement allows

you to put remarks into your

programs.

The Electron will ignore

anything after a HEM state

meni. When it finds one.

goes on to the next lir>

number,
This allows you no put ir

your own remarks after rl

REM without upsetting t he-

rn icro.

This ears be very usefu

when you start to write longer

programs. The remarks afte-'

the REM statements help u

make the program men
unde- standadie.

Many a program has beer

saved from obscurity by t

liberal use of REM statements

In Program I the RtM i-

used to make a note of th-

program title. The Eiectror

doesn't read the PROGRAM
after she REM but goer
straight to line 20.

I could have put in all sorts

of remarks after the REM ann

the micro would still ignore

tr.ern, no matter bow persona

I got*

Try leaving out the REM o-

line 10 and see what happens
lhe Electron is looking for ?:

keyword, a Basic word of

power. It is quite confused

the PROGRAM I which it find?

after the line number,

Let's leave the REM state

ment for a while and go on tc

Program II, which prints Out

the same message i» -

different way,

Bet first, don't forget tc

type in N EW and press Return

to get rid of the old program

from memory.

io re it ?mm n
20 PRIliT^HELLtt* , -OUT" ,

’THERE

Some of you may have
looked at Program I anc
wondered why I used three



PRINT commands in sparse-,

lines to print out the three b 1

?

of the message. Wouldn t one
PRINT do?

Well, it will as Prqgran-

shows, though the message
does look a bit spaced o

The reason why it 5 s" ?=:

a cross th e scree n is ; h a c w c *

put commas bet wee-' " e

strings, 'The whalT I hear

ask- The strings.

Put at its simpfesi a st

Is lost a piece of ? a :-=:

quotation marks Ti e E t

treats everything it f ids s 7

quotation marks SS one .

-

Of String,

We've already usee “ 7 -

strings in t^i* artic e
" H £ LLO "

r OUT and
"THERE”. The Electro’ :

une of the^t afte r ^ ,

statement of Prog-a

The quotation -

that what follow so . .

string, and it prints :
•

whole string as o-’c-

' :hsi i: doesn't print

t :-:o~ marks. They are

-O mark the begin-
r/2 3

-
d the end of the strings,

St' -gs are vary important
- : 'cramming. But for the
-

: m«r - we II leave it at that

=
-

: go on to see why Program
: "e: "he strings "HELLO”,

nnri 'THERE” in the

it fjid

As we might expect, the
- -gs .',ere displayed on the
- - ne but without their

".sriqd commas. But why
.

r cn: the gaps between
rda on the screen

1

?

answer is because we
- r.ymrnas between the

it- - c r wr did if we typed

-s
:

g^m in properly.
:

.v? do this after a print

: =:s~rsm it tells the micro to

; ; _ a v oath string on a

: . . ^ pari of ihe screen,

r the normal course of
- f : "he Electron divides the

: I-.'- into four groups of 10

characters each. Ff instructed

by commas between them, it

will print the strings in

seoarate fields.

Try;

PRINT 'ONE ', "TWO",
"THREE", ' FOUR''
and you il see the separate

print fields.

What happens if you enter:

PRINT “ONE", "TWO",
“THREE", “FOUR",
"FIVE", "SIX"
and press Return? Try i and
sat,

There's a lot more to these

print fields, as they are edited

0et the point to grasp is that

when commas separate the

strings after a PfllMT Com-
mand then the strings gre

displayed in separate fields.

Let's see what happens
when we run Program III:

10 REW FftQGftAfl III

20 PR I NT
1
HELLG"

$
" GUT

1

j

1
THERE

'

As you can see it's very

much Fi&e Program II, only the

commas have been changed
to semicolons.

This effectively glues” the

strings together, overwriting

the print fields, we came across

earlier.

The trouble is that the

output 'ooks a mess. There are

no spaces between the words,
All the Electron does is print

nut the first string - "H ELLO”,
Then it finds the semicolon,

which tells it to print whatever
comes next straight away
without any gaps,

The Electron doesn't know
that you need spaces to make
the words clear, If you want
spaces, you have to add them
yourself.

Run Program IV and sec the

result;

10 r£a program IV

2D PRINTmLD '

3
"GUT "THERE"

Here we've included the

two necessary spaces in the

strings. The Electron doesn't

mind,

it win prim out whatever it

find*; between the inverted

commas - letters, numbers,

spaces or any combination of

them.

So now we've got our

April 19 S4 ELECTRON USSR 9



SIR RESEARCH PRESENTS:
OUR RANGE OF PERIPHERALS FOR THE NEW ACORN ELECTRON

SIR ELECTRON 12-ROM
BOARD

Provides for up to 192K of ROM space {16K

of this wiU support either ROM or RAM).

Fully buffered design.

Easy to install, just plugs in, no soldering

necessary - professional plastic casing.

Allows further expansion via rear

edge-connector.

Permits use of most BBC ROM-based
software {such as VIEW, PASCAL, FORTH,
etc)

SIR ELECTRON PRINTER &
JOYSTICKS INTERFACE

* CEK T RON ICS printer interface.

Analogue -to-Digital Converter (ADC I

allows use of any SBC-compatible joysticks.

+ No s£ .iering, plug-in design professional

plssi : c casing.

Full firmware support,

* Built-in, versatile edge-connector provides
for ^unher expansion..

* Price £40,00 + VAT * Price £45.00 + VAT

AVAILABLE SOON: INPUT/OUTPUT PORT, RS423 INTERFACE, and more!

We also stock a complete range of Printers.. Monitors and Software for the BBC Micro at

hard to beat prices - most of this is fully E iectron-compatible

!

BBC MICROCOMPUTER

BBC Model B £399.00
BBC Modal B0 £469.00

MONITORS
Sanyo B/G £85.00
Microvitec RGB ..£229.00

PRINTERS

Dot Matrix:
Epson fX-SO £399.00
Epson RX-00 £275 00

RX-80m 1283.Q0
Shinwa CP-80 ...£263.35
Daisywheel:
Juki 6 tOO £399.00

DISC DRIVES

Single 1Q0K £139-0C
Dual 100K £ 349.0:
Duel 400K £669.OC
TORCH ZEO DISC PACK: (Now with
FREE £1000 worth of

software f) £339 5C

Please write or telephone for further details.

All our prices are inclusive of VAT un-ess stated otherwise.

ACCESS,-BARCLAYCARD TELEPHONE ORDERS WELCOME.
Postage and Packaging:

Please add £1 P&P (small items: ROM Boards. etc.Jj

£10 P&P {large items: Printers, Monitors, etc.},

SIR COMPUTERS LTD.
91 Whitchurch Road. Cardiff, CF43JP.
Telephone: Cardiff (0222) 621813

10 ELECTRON USER April IHd



From Page 3

program to print out v-
measag* on one line .

spaced. It's taken js a :.r.g

time to get here, has" i Li?

Still, toe principles :

will stand you in good stead in

your programming z-r---

•Mind you,, we cc . .
•

;

saved ourselves a lot or : :• -

if we'd run Program .

io- m PROW -

20- primpnell; :/

This just prints --
:
-

:

string. Simple i$-r
1

You may be w
wo didn't do . f - - •«:

place. Well, with — 5 “HSace
you couid.

But trie Electro - sea § :

to the length c- 5 ^ :~i - _

I leave you to . : .

-

Wli^n you -jse ~-.a-

ages, you II f- :

.

it:
to know ali the a be . e t:"
quo® and ho I--;-.;-;-
affects the PRINT emaMt

There's one more piece of

punctuation a# -• ’

touched vet - • - •

Have a go e‘
2

: :
-

, 5

careful when T • *- :*

you don't ge: :. -.nz zt'

ween the puci- f -
i =

10 REN PBOERh-P :

20 primphe^: 1 :/ i
:
:

Wa re back to che

again! Wei n< -
. .

• - sm

we have done it n hpff &te

number of lines

As you er
apostrophe be:

strings tells :
r e i : : :

print the next s'r ~z : :s •:

the beginning o' z r - z

This can be - - -

Spacing out 0 -'; “ rei

Try using two “
-ee ±z

trophes betwee- —e r~ -:s

and you'll see w
So we can tc,-, ,v-: =

simple progre'-s : : = =

messages.

We're not [b£t sr.^z'i. w
HELLO OUT ~HE= E We
put anything i . - ---

ween tha inverter .
.

—

and the Electron a : - -

The trouble s :-a: ' r

messages can get cuds on 5
When you have = re
more experience you J no
that you r e usmg PR NT to

display quite arge strings on

the screen.

Take the case of the
nsrructions fqr computer
is res, The part of the

rirrn that displays !hese
uie$ exactly me same meth-

js we have done, cnlv t

as 3 ioi more 10 say.

A, so it might say the same
j at several points in the

care., for example: "PRESS
- ETU-RN FOR ANOTHER
GO".

It would be deft if we had to

. i’ e : n a 1 1 the words every t ime
. 5 CB-mS to it

Couldn't we give it a label

and juiH-r tell the micro to print

the label 1
it wound save a lot of

equals sign will be referred to

by the label on the other side

of the equals sign.

! is important to remember
that the label, the name you're
g?ving to the string, comes
after th.e LET.

The actual string you're

labelling comes after the

equal 5 sign.

So lines 20. 30 and 40
assign iabets to our three
faithful old strings.

Lines 50, 60 and 70 then

use PRINT to display the
strings. But they refer to the

Strings by the labels we gave
them in Irnes 20 to 40.

which would be fairly time
consuming if we wanted the

samo message over and Over
again.

You'll sea from Program
VI N tli at we c&r use the labels

exactly as t tney we- s the

strings themselves.

Here we only use one
PRINT command to display
the message, with the punctu-
ation between the labels
acting just as if the string

themselves were there.

It m PSOSRAh VIII

2-0 let At-mm B

Zt LET Bi=
u
DUT

1

Typing.
The answer is yes, and the

jse of labels is shown in

Program VII:

10 REN PROGRAM VII

20 LET A(=
a
HELLG

a

30 LET BI=
ri

0UT
"

40 LET Cl
=
‘THERE

1

50 PRIM W
4'} PRINT B*

70 PRINT Cl

As you can see. the result is

he same as before, only we’ve
used a different method, We
"ave given each of the strings

3 label.

Now when we wart the
- ectron to do something with
J-

e string we can use [fie label

vj refer to it.

Since the label is shorter in

length than the string, [his

-^•.es a iot ci ty ping.

Tiie labels I have used are

"5 £$, CS The fact that they

in alphabetical order
-aans nothing. I just picked
Them like that.

Nor does the name have to

be so short - you can try other

names.
The important

to

:

>e is that each one
a dollar sign, You'll

above the 4 on the keyboard.
True rule is that if

fe- to a siring

uroc-criy called e variable

-erne Than that name must
end In £ or else [he Electron

gei confused,

Let's take a closer look at
: - .::.r3m Vi Ycu'l! notice chat

there i&a iiew keyword in lines

20. 30 and 40.
“- & iti the keyword LET. It

:eiis ihe Electron that in future

the sm-ng on the right of the

In this case- using labels

didn't save us much typing

but let's go back to the game
insirg ebons where if will.

It makes life much easier to

have a line like:

10 LET N£SSA6E*-*mSS RETURN

E3R ANOTHER GO"

Now if you want the
message ygi, tan jest use the

label in a line like:

40 print MESSAGE*
ra H h e r than type in something
like;

40 PRINT "PRESS RETURN

FOR A MOTHER B0<

40 LET CI-" THERE
1

30 PRINT AM*;CJ

Try it uu’ with commas and

apostrophes between the
labels and see for yourself

what happens.

There's a fed more to strings

than we have covered in this

article, but fox [he moment
that's enough.

Try writing a few of your

own progrBms to prim m ess-

ay es on the screen.

Use labels as mucr as

possible to make you? life

caUer, and soon strings will

become second nature.

April 19$4 ELECTRON 1 1



tebook

Form 3

NEXT loop

nraws l ' r' eV:

tne ^ J--
reen '

Starts ea
f’

line a - 1

the screed

horizoft-

;xe ieh oj

each one
thanH»..t <*« **

,ing
curwf-

,_ g fO ft - ’

^ -k-. put®
<T ioop^ v _*

,eni^'
""** °

,
screed’

* f8n^m^
,he

-E^Ctron to

-a^ the K°e* ';

»strJ
haPP®n6,

Starts
a0C ' *"

the bottom Ot

screen-

n faws toe l»O0
^

higher

other.

r\f a^ s * 11 e

«**
'"rep!

““SB*™
as 1H8 ttfOC

fAlSt, »'

fans*®*

The V&U 1

tt qest^wli

Tines, ta^
1

forrn^ a

*° NEXT loop

produce* j
between th

ping *>t

^

lines*

Exompks pctocttAoten
in the the numb^hs
on the /eft

:

^eans -
d \( The jfn*

numbers inclusive.

Means just the twc
numbers, SO and 70.

Part 3

G ft i D is a program that gets

yc ur Electron to display a

mu Itieo loured series of

horizontal and vertical

lines. Once these lines ere

drawn there's a short defay

and then the lines start

changing colour randomly
Type it in and see it you

can understand how it

works. If you want to see
some flashing lines then
change the RMD| 7 f in lines

6 Q f
110 and 170 to

RND(15 |.

12 ELECTRON U$£R Apri S9B4



ANAGRAM Sort Jrjt - : sd loiters. DOODLE
Multi coloured

; j
:? ELHOMAP Test your geography.

KALEIDOSCOPE E = - graphics rim riot CAPITALS
New upper 355 r; - ROCKET, WHEEL, CANDLE Three
fireworks prog-- - EDMBIR Drop the bombs before you
crash. DUCK 5 - n METEORS Collisions in

space. COMBINATIONS I -;*: the hidden code. BUZZWORD GENERATOR Electron help you impress,
SIMON React . -? ±-- -?- put to the teat. 3-D P
Enter a oev c - ;-i p L 4JS LOTS MORE I

HOW TO ORDER
j

Please sen me *'--efc- ? *mg Electron User cassette tapes:

|
Eleven programs r'rom t~e April issue £

| Twelve programs from me March issue £
i Nine programs from -he = ebruary issue £

|

26 programs Tom the ‘iroduptory issues £

' enclose the sum of C

5 Name

| Address

POST TO: Tape Offer. Electron User, Eoropa House,
68 Chaster Road, Haze! Grove, Stockport

^

T3

Make lieht work
cf listJnss!
All program Eatings in Electron User have boon
put on tape — to save you the chore of keying
them in yourself. Four tapes are now available —
for the February, March and April issues, plus a
bumper tape of ell the programs from the first
few introductory issues.

On the April tape:

SPACEHIKE A hr do i : ^ lassie. FRIEZE Electron
wallpaper. PELICAN : = :s£ s^ely, CHE3ST1MER Clock
your moves. ASTEROID s a minefield, LIMERICK
Automatic rhymes. ROMAN Numbers in the ancient way.
BUNNYBLITZ =35-5 - -m DQGDUCK The classic
logic game- NOTEBOOK ; ...-ec grids BINARY A base
program,

On the March tape

CHICKEN Let da r
: :

— -v's :~s? your n-arve. COFFEE
A tantalising w; - Down Under. PARKY'S PERIL
Parky s losr r - =ze REACTION TIMER How
fast are you’ BRAIN TEASER A Puzzling program.
COUNTER erta &e fun 1

PAPER, SCISSORS S^Q.YE Out-guess your Electron-
CHARACTER G = %t-^. T 0R : eate shapes with this utility.
FUNNY POLYGONS fast graphics going round in circles,
RABBITS E*.- over! DRAW Multi-coloured
lines, MEAN . : -

- program,

On the February tape:

NUMBER BALANCE powers of mental arithmetic.
CALCULATO R V:-* * !? E ectron a calculator. DOILIES
Multicolours --

s : , t TOWERS OF HANOI The
age old puzzle LUNAR —A** DER Test your skill as an
astronaut. POS. = " S NVADERS A version of the old
arcade favou- r; MOON f ESCUE Avoid the asteroids and
save the sc:-:. = - R S * urogram making pretty
pictures, TAP ts flf : and colour combine.

On the introductory tape;



.. .
.

V - -• r. 7-;: £

:

Here’s your big chance to catch up on all that's

happening recently in the fast-developing world
of the Electron and BBC Micro*

L_- U 1
r^i i"

And there’s so much new to

excite and intrigue you . * *

lamin'
_ Square

St. Jarnfls Park
Station /

Nyw
Horticultural

flail

H&tsefarry Rd;VictO!na

iStotlon

^ This voucher is u'^rth £1 per person

1C* % \ off the normal
1

jjhtce of

^0 ^ £3 ( tiduitb ) and £2 (children

}

TAAJ>\ (Valid for aW^ym of4 people')

Electron &BBC Micro User Show
I Oa eh - 6pm,Thursday, 29 March
IOam - 6pm, Friday. 30 March

10am - 6pm, Saturday, 31 March

10am 4pm, Sunday, 1 April

New Horticultural Hall

Greycoat Street, London SWI

NEW programs from the fertile minds
of Britain s leading software writers -

games galore, plus a growing
number of new packages for

teachers and for industrial and

How to get there

NEW hardware add-ons that
expand even more the power
and versatility of your micro.

Electronics wizards regard

both tike Electron and the BBC
Micro as a challenge to their

ingenuity* Their latest

creations on display at the

Electron and BBC Micro User
will astound and

Buckingham
Py'se* /

School and
College Groups
Entry only £1 per student if bookings are

made in advance. Send your cheque

(made payable to Database Publications}

and SAE to:

Electron & BBC Micro User Show
68 Chester Road, Hazel Grove

Stockport SK7 5NY
Tel; 061456 8383



Spring show of all that’s
and BBC Micro



NOp Paliean lan t another
bird to join Januarv's
animated duck, nor the
ones in this month's
Sounds Exciting.

It
r

$ just <1 simple little

program that simulates the
use of a Pelican Crossing,

When you run the pro-
gram your Electron puts
tha signals on the TV
screen and you have to tali

it when it
r

S safe to cross
the roodl.

Happily, if you get it

wrong you don't get run
Over, I wish it was the seme
in real life.



/ By
Alan

McLachlan

Heir

10 REM BY AIM K.

20 m (EJ ELECTRON USER

30 NODE 1

40 VDU 2J;B202;Cf0;C;

50 m ERROR 50 TQ 3910

40 PRDCINST

70 PROCSCREEN

BO PftOCCMARS

90 REPEAT

100 PTONIT
HO J«y_tlag*FALSE

120 PR0CPEDLT5NT (700,470

t'MITVB)

i30 PR DEGREE

N

:REH SO FOR TRAFFIC

140 AI=GET*

t IF AiO "C"

THEN 140

150 PfiODNttmSQM)

m PROCfiNE:

:REN STOP FDR TRAFFIC

170 FR0CHAIT (500,1)

180 PRQCRED

190 PRQCPIPS

200 PROCFLANB

210 UNTIL FALSE

220 iR£N HtiHiitmtiHiiiH
************

230 DEF FWCIMI!

iREfl SET UP SCREEN

240 m 4,28,0,31,19,27

: COLOUR 135

tCLS

250 V&LF 5

260 5CGL 0,4

270 Nm 100,950

iMtit "TRAFFIC"

2B0 nm 160,900

J PRINT "LIGHT"

290 SCOT 0*1

300 nm o,%
; PRINT "PRESS t NHEN"

no nm o.,50

i PRINT "SAFE TO CROSS"

320 SCOL 0,0

330 nm 700,350

: PRINT "PRESS C"

3*0 nm 690,310

: PRINT "TQ STOP"

350 nm 490,270

t PRINT "TRAFFIC"

360 EN&PROC

370 DEF PAffiSMEEN

390 CLG

mu 5

390 PROCBOH

m

April 1984 ELECTRON USEH 17



Pieaso send me B£0 BUGS
LJ BBC idssette - £'6.95

Etear&n cassette £6.95
D BBC 4C teach disc - £8.95

BBC 80 track disc - £3.95

Add: b Up pft. p

I pe?*t 2 or more)

Name

Address

L wi&h to pay by
. ... Signed
Access Visa

Expiry date ......

Optima Software Lid., 36 SI. Pete rag ate. Stockport SKI 1HL.

ORDER FORM

If you're desperate you cart always phone for

help. But whatever you do
H
do it quickly. You

need cunning tactics and nimble fingers!

Bed Bugs guarantees hours of hilarity for the

whole family.

Optima Software

:: -P!S. i

\ \ \
jA

\
'

l

'Y^Re _ >-“* ^7. 1m w% ?

\

t

... ^ i

i \.AJTQm Wy\ 1
IglfaotJ ,S< l i \

1 n

A
1

t

1

1

^



Pelican listing

This listing was produced using a special;
formatter which breaks one program line over
several lines ef listing. When entering a line dent
press Return until you come to the next line

number. Full details of the formatter ere given on
Page 4 of the February issue,

From Page 17

m mcmi
w mmn
420 fflQCP£MflNU3)

430 PftOCU6HTDN(3l0 T 7jQ

440 PROCLlHiTWfSl&.SIQ

m PRDELiEHTQN 1310,230

,2i

460 ENDPRDC

470s REH HHiiiiiHiHftHki
OmtHtRt

m KF PmifiHTflHUZ.YI

,RI

490 VDU 19,1,0*0:

m VDU ]9,2 T 0;0;

510 m 19,3,0f0;

520 m R,i3*i;0f

530 RS=60

540 VBU 29,a|Wl5

550 flCOL 0
( C*

560 *10v'E 0,0

570 m 1=0 ro FJ *:

STEP ,25

580 MOVE 0.0

5?0 PLOT flS.RltCGS :.=v»

SIN I

too NEXT

410 m 29,0:0:

620 EN&PRUC

430 PER

870 VDU

m m J9
t3,Mi

m PRKMITMUl
900 N£HT

910 ENDPROC

920 REN imkmmhmmf

930 DEF PRXGREEN

940 VDU 19 t 2>2:0i

950 m !9.3 r OsO:

960 VDU S9,I,C:0i

970 m 19,13,1:0!

930 £NOPR0C

990 REH HitHHtmltliktii
tHhiiifiit

1000 DEF FEtDCPEDLIBHIfAX

,BU4,ni
1010 ECQL o t cz

1020 HOVE AX,B3!

1030 PRINT U
1040 Emac
3 050 REN mumiHiimiRH

KWHHHl

i'060 DEF PRQCPEDHAN1C1)

1070 PROCCtlAftti

iOSO 8C0L 0,CZ

1090 MOVE 870.750

LJ00 VDU 224,10,8,0,228,125

,227, 10,0.8,226

i L 10 ENDfROC

L 120 REM ttHHMMlttttfttitt

kuitilfm
U30 0£F PROCCHARS

Li 40 VDU 23,224,0,0,0.40

,40,40,60,40

Li50 VDU 23,225,126,255,255

,255,126,124,124,126

IH0 VDU 23,224,126, 102, 102

,102,102,102,231,0

1170 VDU 23, 227
t fl, 0,123,192

.224,64,p t 0

1180 VDU 23,728.0,0,1,3,7

,2 f 0,0

1190 VDU 23,255,255,255,255

.255,255,355,255,255

1200 ENUPRCrC

1210 REN

hiirihih
1220 DEF PflfiCBDU

1230 VDU 7

1240 SC0L 0,0

1250 J1QVE 200,180

; MOVE 200,040

iPLOT 05,420,340

1240 MOVE 200,100

ifldVE *20,100

Ml 05,420,840

1270 ENDPRQC

1200 REH HimifmtKHbHi

1290 DEF PRKBQJ2

L300 BCtk 0,0

1310 HOVE 750.570-

SHOVE 750,840

:PLQT 85.1050,040

1320 HOVE 750,570

:H0VE 1050,570

: PLOT 85, 1050 ,840

1330 ENDPROC

1340 REN (ikifkiHHHlHlh

1350 DEF FR0CSOK3

1360 SCDL 0,0

1370 HOVE 750,410

:M0VE 750,510

: PLOT 85,1050,510

440 DEF PROCftEO

650 IF key flag £h>‘ s 3C

460 VDU

670 VDU [9,2,0: 0;

680 VDU 10,3,0:0;

490 VSU 19, 13, 2] Of

700 mmtz
710 endprd:

720 REN tHHfffHdrtnMtttH

730 DEF PR0CANB

740 IF kev riag ENDPRDC

750 VDU 1W0E
760 VDU ^2,0:0:

770 VDU 19, L . 0 ; C-

:

730 ENDFRQC

790 REH

m DEF PRKFLANB

810 IF ktyjlag ENDPR0C

m m 19,U0;0;

830 FOR 11=0 TU 10

840 VDU 19,3J;0;

050 VDU I9J3,2?0f

060 PROW AIT £90, U
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Pelican listing

From Page 79

1310 MOVE ?5MI0
sH(M 1D5M10
: PLOT 35, SOSO ,.510

1.3t0 ERDPfiOC

1400 REN HHttmmtitttttn
fttHtfitm

1410 DEF PRGCPIPS

1420 P=0

: REPEAT ?-PH

1130 SOUND 1,-15,200,1

1440 PR0CCHECKI

1450 UNTIL P=2: OR key flifl*

Ml
im ENDPRDC

1470 REH #)«**»**«

m

#«*h
44444444444

1430 DEF PfieCWST

1490 COLOUR 135

J6CQL 0,05

:ECDL 0,0

sCLS

jCLG

1500 m 5

1510 HOVE 130, ?00

1520 PRINT miW CftOSSlNS-

1530 NWE 130,040

1540 PRINT
1 *##ttf ** Jttutft 11

1 550 m 4

1540 COLOUR l

1570 PRINT TAB II ,107 'PRESS

THE r KEY

mu YOU

ftRE REftDV

TO STOP TRAFF

tr
1530 COLOUR 4

1590 PRINT TaSU.20) "fIRESS

THE T KEY

mu IT

15 SAFE

ID CROSS

THE RQftlh

'

1400 print im2
t
irrm key

TO START
1

j

1410 A*=SEri

1420 mmz
1430 REH

Ht4f***444

1440 DEF FRGCTHECKH

1450 TINE >0

1440 REPEAT

1470 A#=INK£Yt 10J

1430 UNTIL TINE >^30 DR WO
n H

3490 IF AIO ur AND AiO 1 ''

THEN VDU 4

sCLS

: COLOUR 0

: PRINT
1

THE T KEY

I SAID"

iPRQCNAlt 110.0,01

ELSE IF AS-T
THEN VDU 4

ECU
rFftl NT “im TIMING

IS ftIGH7"
d
IT IS SAFE

ra cross,
B

i

iPRDCNAIT <?£&,&!'

1700 IF At="

THEN m 4

itiS

ELSE key Hf 1 ag=TRL
f

E

E 710 VDU 5

1720 ENDPROC

E 730 REN MttMItH **444444**4

444(4*4**4#

1740 DEF PRQGHITUZ^ll

1750 SF ireyj Ug EN1FRQC

1740 DL^O

i REPEAT DL=DLtl

1770 IF IHfGEV £-671 AND G 2

AND NOT keyJ lag

VDU 4

:CLS

sPRlftT "YOU BLEU 1T
H

:VDU 5

rkeyJl3g n T?EJE

fFOfi DL2=0 TO 200

: NEXT

1700 UNTIL DL=H2 OR key liaq

1790 ENDPROC

1100 REH *44444*4**** *********

IfW NODE 7

1820 REPORT

SPRINT
x

In line *\

ERL _
This hsting is included in

this month's cassette
tape offer. See order
form on Page 43.

BBC/ELECTRON ADVENTURES
'*N£W #i W00DLAN5 TtlliROR £7.40 [CASS) £10.50 (DISC)

Trig iBqufrl 10 FIRIEMA'CdQ fnmy yUara ago ar inPepid aduunhinr arahaitei on a tjeGSI.

iiji Che Gu-dan Sri ul farad' sb. Although Eucceastui. oi.i hero -fi!63i»d isinisiii lures

Which now lurks Within thus enchanted wqp.1 Y&m rissidfl is 10 rsturn liift Cfriror la i!s

anginal resting place and restore peace to 40 unhappy lifld Ml This is a complete game.

Scrgwiedga q-t Fifienweod is jioi riquttad.

IJFUtNWQED £7M 1CASS1 £10,50 [DISC]

An ev.'l wiztrri has Eapturcd tha magic geliian binf al paradne smi imprisiftad :! tn a

we ril ra-sLle in she middle nS ihe en-jhaistad Fiiienwiteil Yam quail ;s So hod ilia bird and

eel i; tree. in return Hie bird will jjivu you health end prosperity. BEWARE ! many perils lie

fefare you end every move is Iraughi: with d*nfliil!

BUtf DRAG OH f J.4E I CASS) flO.&O SOISC)

Scnewri-jLi in a stranga- end itdngeruua land lies a Fabulous treasure girded by B litres:

tkrifOfl. Cad yuu sUmur [he petals that awsil and rwsuqi tlw trwsura Of will you inuto a

nasty end I Vi'hel is making lerriils slmping noises dHp undeiground and what usu is

the s I runs* black c-nuo 1 Play iha gi^M and rnd dm.

SURVIVOR €74» (CASSI £10 50 [DISC)
Tha ye?r is 1HH) you ere sa.ling on a Si*lffl*r hbiJSd lot Barneo when there is an

Ukplesion and [he ship sMNs. Sllipwiacked un a topical island can you sjwiite end

«v apt buck to o' w ll you s;:J tp isi sc-mEones taok.rg |; nt
r

T There is mere
then on* ending to lilii parn». not all c

J them bed!

All [ha games are in machine uutfe lor test PHJKH1HS and are mi only. PlHse stale

which machine when -ordering: Prices include VAT and pusiage within LIX CNeq

payable to MP SOFTWARE or wm^phune wiih your A£CtSS-VlSA cetd Nc. Send

S A F lor fill range al programs and price list or ask you* Ipeal dueler Trane unquriies

weieenat.

Wa pay well fur acod aiiginoj tOutKl us today for mure details.

MP
SOFTWARE & SERVICES

1 65 r SP ITAL fl DA D . Bfl Q«fl QfiOU GR. MERSEYSIDE LSZ Iht G51 - 334 3472

* Pupils
* T&aeherS
* Travellers

* Students
+ GratJuaCes
* Lrigui^ts

"A In tact anyone having an
interest in rrench- will

benefit frnm this ynique
language learning aid

* Also available For

BBC model S
SPECTRUM 48

K

* H eariy made lessons provjde an en nrmou? VOC8 bo! a ry O

f

wiorri? phrases and v&rbs ar-arged in subject groups.
* Lessons esn be run ir= three ways; i taming, seif-test or
speed and eccurscy test where yuu key in the answers,
* Lessen displays include all Franco accents, different

colours fur masculine and feminine woros
* Full tape editing facifities ai ow an infinite number of new
or updated lessons to be Created and Stored fqr later yse

Choice of Leys I A or S cassettes
With totally different vorabuiaries.

£9,95 each [•P&P i.ne.,1

Both tassetfas inciude extensive
word lists; verbs am: phrases are

introduced in Level B. Aval able
r'forn dealer? or mail order
State SHC Soe-Ctmm or Electron

Also av&Mablft "Tfie German
Meste'-"" 'The Spanish Tuto^'",

SOFTWARE
Unit B
1 Pilgrims Close, Hariin^tOn r

unstable, Beds. 1U5 6LX
Talr 052 5S 3942
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INDlC&lt PfiOqSAMS HbOyiRiO

EG3D E05 EOlD E02Q E04nE05D

I c nrlovH‘ c he^oe/PO fo r £ ' Charge my AocBii/Vlsa f

Signature

A: Id -tv,-.

Pffyjh etc ^uncriorlyiterrii Llc5
,

T73

adc>w ?‘>P ter post ar-d pack-ag ng
Weil Strfifri, ShrlliHd 5! 4E 1

BUGBLASTER
THE ACTION
PACKED HIT
REWRITTEN
FOR
ELECTRON
Aftbgata prints a ^upe i b fange
of software products thata^e

designed speciallyfor you, Game?
than cleverly combine EulS mac-ure

that have neen developed toooei
new doors and help get the best

from ii'cur Electron micro, if its

to be 0ui-:-i.<mdirigqwa : ty a r<d

arwinq value for moneythen
Alliq,j*ii has to be your choice.

5£nd a staripc-d addressed

envelope' for our 1u 1 1 £#our

natelogue which g’ves detail

of the complete range-

A superb action packer arcade special. A really fast implementation

of the splendid 'centipede.
1

Features include spiders, mushrooms,
centipedes and the mushroom poisoning scorpion affectionately

known as 'Brian,' The better you get the faster the action. Nerve
tingling excitement should keep you up al nighp

IWM

IS ni

PRIMARY
iMjZ&l

rn<? h.jr.-f fri way in leam to Xtfl tr.? (imo,

"me ownfeniation of icnjivt arw simple
dismay .ur iprenvi each other 10 profile
,r vnry n.isy to ifwtlcaching package.

Experience all the
speed and
excitement of the
arcade spectacular

WRITE OR PHONE
YOUR ORDER TODAY!

also available from all

good..software stockists.

EOS Scribe II £5.95
Pnxfuffl professional tetter?

and documents, speedily and
easily, with this superb word
processing program-*

j

handling up to 2 A4 pages as

one file. Simple to use, yet
very powerful, Scnhe 3=

handles up to 600 lines of text
with SO characters per line

ween display- Compatible
with most prihfters,

mi
ifli

Mi

Oespatch is normally made on receipt of order and
should reach you within 7 days.

iRigata»
heMteltl SI 4EX Tel: (0741f T5SD05



caJ,« Sarjfc

“rt r arer

fun. Out the real vaiue of the
book, to my mind anyway, is in

what follows them.
Each chapter has a well-

annotated flow chart illustrat-

ing how it works. Then, comes
a line-by-line description of
the program, very much like

the ones you ll find in Electron

User,

When you've read how the

program works there's a dis-

cussion of the keywords invol-

ved, nicely cross -referenced to

the other listings.

Then comes a section
describing one of the techni-

ques used In the program,
such as user defined charac-

ters end file handling.

These really add to the
book's value.

Finally you reach the 'Take
off from here" section. This

gives suggestions about
modifying and improving the

programs given,

I tike the book, for the

person who s taken his first

faltering steps in Basic and
would like to start more
ambitious programming it's

excellent,

The authors strike just the

right level, not too difficult, not

too simple, while keeping it all

interesting,

Also the programs are

nicely chosen, They range
From the limerick writer
(reproduced here) to a stunt

car game via; a music maker
and a weather forecasting
program.

Ail are short and easy to

experiment with, and air of

them are well explained.

Thoroughly recommended,
IVigel Peters

can be expanded, And the

book tells you how to do this.

it starts with a concise but

thorough description of eie

mantary Basic and than goes
on to the listings.

Each program has a chapter

to itself and a I chapters have
the same structure,

You first read a description

of what thy listing does. Then
comes the listing itself,

These are easy to reed and
me authors claim that "it is

very unlikely that there are any
mistakes in the listings". Brave
words and, as far as I can tell,

true ones.

The listings are useful and

IF you're looking far juirt

another book of games
listings then '‘Take Off
with the Electron and BBC
Micro” witl probably disap-
point you.

However if you're after 11

interesting programs with lots

of ideas on how to improve

them then this is for you

For listings are not just

programs in their own right but

s J tat i
Csll

* 5J i<! *W »nithen

put one lUY

in ^ Writer trtW

£35 TO owl**

Take off with the
Electron and BBC Micro

Granada Publishing 1

J

n
Urierick illustration

from Take off with

the Electron and
BBC Micro

I

k
Limerick listing

1 REN mr- TAKE DFF MTFf

2 REH M ELECTRON AN?

3 SEN BBC NUfiO

4 REH BY OWEN AND

5 REN AUCREr SUNUP

£ REN mm& PUBLISHING

7 REN PRICE £5.?5

8 m USED WITH THANKS

[0 REN HUNERlCm
ID NODE i

30 READ A

mn ktm
40 m. JsJ TO A

: READ Af (jl

tVEiT J

50 READ B

r BIN It(B)

60 FOR J-l TO B

i READ I.HJ?

iltEH I

70 READ C

: READ 5

sMtt CKCT, Bl (D,CI

80 FDR K=i ID C

: READ Cm I

90 FOR Irl TO 0

: READ 0MJ t K)

iHitl

;N£KT

m READ E

MM F

jDIN EKE), fkf,ej

I Iff FDR K~! T0 E

: READ EH If I

12ff FDR J-i TO F

: READ FtEJ,K)

:HU1

: NEXT

110 READ G

iOIH GKSI

m FOR M TD G

: READ GKJi
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This listing was produced using a special
formatter which breaks one program line over
several lines of listing. When entering a line don't
press Return until you come to the next line

number. Full details of the formatter are given on
Page 4 of the February issue.

i _

iicn -j

50 READ H

sDin HKRI

:-o m J=i tg i\

: READ mm
:NEKT J

7'] READ l

: DEM IUD
¥j m J-l TO I

? READ [f(g)

iHFIT :

90 REPEAT

50 CLS

PRINT TABfi4
t
5>*LlMEPiEK

1

20 mmifo
iRfrflND(BJ

y, PRINT TABCOtlO} There

aas i "AlfaA)" '0f(Rii

called *Ctm
10 PRIMl "wha

JHS(RMHHU
M 'UfHMKDl t RC}

50 RR1KT 'And "mRN&UU
“
“EURE)

aO FRINT 'Tv “FUSWOtFi

,RE)

:0 PRINT That *SICRNEHfir)
' fl

5HRB:
n
dalle

d WRC)
SO PRINT TAB 'PRESS

ANY TO CONTINUE'

-j keyf=GETt

-.5 UNTIL FALSE

0 DATA I
F
pad

r

f
fat, rich

.1" SATA 4, shser, wr
1

i t &r

r
tOdTsr, E D;j Star

33C DATA 3,2, Andrew, lilted

eat i rtj dittjt T endue

340 DATA siij "Vps"ind >M?,

'Cm do
1

350 DATA Safih, ate 5 teak

so fiuch rarer

340 DATA thought no erne

*»twU dare er

TO Dh^A Sftnfly, iitaJ wearing

a pisny

280 DATA locked horribly

skinny

!FD DATA 2,3 h
one day, raap

itt the hay

DATA join i n the fray

4 ;

0

DATA go out to- play

42 v DA“A one night, have

a goad fight

43C I-ATA gut cut the light

44] DATA just hi polite

430 DATA 2, silly, happiest

440 DATA 2, always, sfeEdat

470 DATA 2, went cut, started

rs one of 77

!
/frf/ngp m "Te.ke 0/Y Wftft

Tbe F/ecfron and BBC
Micro" by Audrey &nd
Owen Bishop, ft is pub-
fished by Grenada Publish-

ing, price £5.95 , Our
thanks to Granada for

permission to reproduce

the game.

ELECTRON USERS!

Don't miss April's

OGJB
SHO000
0000
It's a feast of fascinating

ideas and programs - our
liveliest issue ever!

IN ITSFEA TUBEPACKEO
PAGES YOU'LL FIND ...

* MtCROGOLF: a compulsive

simulation of a day on the igolf

course.

it SOUND LIBRARY: create

whole collection of exciting

a

sounds with this useful utility.

BEGINNERS: how to u^e

MOD, DIV and RND effectively

in your programs.

* MAGIC SQUARES* a number
game that teaches simple

addition as you play.

And, of course, most of the many
programs featured in The Micro
User can be easily modified for

the Electron

+

AH in ail, if you re an Electron User,

it makes sense to aiso buy
The Micro User

The April issue is now on
sale at your newsagents.
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NOW AVAILABLE ON THE ELECTRON
D.A.C.C/s SPRITE ‘GEN
Runs ict 4 colours Mode 5

PRICE £9.95
Thi BBC version of ttii* Mghty lucfiauful package hu won
d nomination in the 1984 British! Micro Cowiputur Awards,

Write your pvwn 'Arcade Action' gam H3 with D.A.C.C,

Tl,i * frrn^mg and TcivkHutiunnry naw of *Qlrwfrry, written for <hs
BBC Model B- by Diin*vi* llihui*™, 'tprewnta th.* bigguBt tup forward
Itil BASIC prwyr^rrtmtrt 4i«li» the roleeiB of iha B- H C if**lf 1

1;

jillOm^ vou to create multl-colnujti, fM| moving SfRiTES, caolroltd
ji.Ti.ptv from your own BASIC prii^m Now yau nun writn the ku»d or
"Artiada Action” gamii yog ^tweya drnamad of vmrJtlrvfl hefdro you
diiCOVOfPd ihac HA SEC can't itiihievn the f|34 )*da noeosBdry. UntrJ now,
unty nwpnrian-cnri maphln^ ^do prugFaminort cculd ptoditr.fi ' Ghrfj*l
tiiibtnu.g MijnoHirB” and "Liqht Spttd" ipacttMll. With SPRITE
i» H AMI I C 6 all Uib crlrofuroa hnd OOiOett yOv can im^arna are at ytHur

commano, moving auuaainty at nny njibcut and lit any Sdetnon vov
Chunue litiLrmefitnly SHKirkS tAn b« enurtad using ALL SIXTEEN logical
<OlOura — *igt>! al-Whily and eight flashing And aairlhot wara nen anougft
you uniiFiate you. SPRITES with Individual mavumarrt* iu{h aa ' a man
wild watki”, a bird tha! flaps ita "iriujidsr* dun pvl*d
nn'i i ii .1 ifi \il v " i 11*0 |»Q**M?l 1 iti 4 'l JTt* u-ndfoS-B’ When you- own tho SPRITE
GENERATOR package you have bccbod to ovary iort of fugLi-apagd
animal*™ tachmque you n**d. Buying unactahO-cjed* game*
may tiflrjvmH * [lung ol Ilia u&M. Look St (hit following impriiBsivo hat of
fpalurea yoo can uccosh from your awn BASIC program*

* Up to 12 SPRITES on Berttan at any tima.

* Limitlosi SPRITE d*d«irt Milrtg (ho SPRITE Generator program
• ••:iuHwri in *>14 (Mi.-aHgn, vllcwa ALL SIXTEEN logical ooloure "Lit aach
SPRITE” if deairad. Poll Dporahn^ ayntam eapaUtrty at h^oMl/acruiil
colour aMtgrimani.,

* Thera cun bo up Hi EIGHT Ui fl u rent SPRITE DESIGNS octivo ai on*
lime, each of which can. kava op to 7 HHF-L "CLONES'

,
[op^iaa Of the

pn n'ii ly SPKltE bin each w.ih individual iT*Uv*rnijns co-nlroR.

* Each SPRUE actually hu« TWO irnaytru wluch 9.van akglit diflarwicaa
will acNunw tha LtnlmniiUn *ff*£U when tho two too ottarnuLod. Or, if

you phopflo, give the two imagoi totally ditfarn-m -Jaaiyni and yuv
hiivo craaiurt two SPRITES Suit Of Oho. urtbh BHomataly. This
tOthmAua r.-on alia bo applied to Iha CLONES which momm that all ££
SPRITES cam be. onimatad, myhi-dlrttiuned. mcvmg objaetull!

* Once yuu have eomplatod the dusign of your EPfttTE* ualmg c 1 •

BimpJa grid bitied gamtratgr utility. th*y mot rh* h.yh epoad
machbna-toda routine* (hot eooirOE tf»*ir mOvarOont are uauretad into
RAM md the BASIC system is ready to accept your own prggrant
linoa through which you can dlraot tha SPAlTES m itppoer, i»dvb,
..lr:ijip>|jear i.r ju*g r.irii-m Btul'enary, with the eimpleal commindi yen
upwkf irttagino.

• SPRITES twt ha Jinked t&gOlhOr In p^r* 01 gr<

aoalo Dhlmation. Of cporui, it you with they c
amgla- pixaL.

O Vour tun praetiona can inova In front pf each
dexail.

SkWi i E- tit W I* aut^pEjad aa a pitcJiBga coniirning

SpHte-fial^Bffljar program
*** I oe Taat-actipr-' i:cn i:-rs-|raiinn ^f{)gr*a'5

*tt Spri(e-G*n chntru: roullfiefl

*** lltyetraiMI kiW rnj- jal wi-!h j-amhini .vr: n gij,

Ail Kir only f '7.9Si <pp and VAT .j.j*d

In U.S A4S. 9 E

'• to produce largo
bo a# 1 trial | ha e

with <na 1oat of

DRAGON, ATARI 400/S00, 13 BC MODEL &
747 FLIGHT SIMULATOR

TttS 80C/C 32K

Syparpiy las^llc llWhornHILetion ard
pitet'a view in lifai-te simulation vulinch

irdudaa (Ji-nnrgir.’icin-s *aeih a? «''.g.nb hraa
and lyairns J^.lpros 1 Hid piOgra-h lsl-b
ncg-i ri'V:,'i 1 .

:

1
: graph lb tu IJie I'l. I tr>

!‘udi I LI'O I" nil non .i$cic dlghf-fileck
d s#ay ym sedn on s homo computer,
1 'iijri' inr £'t real dials Hnd 2B olJiar

iraJicBlcirs (see diBfr'Srf’l Yotlr t Ekllrbla

OrXi'iiiv rluottla, ailijriUiB. elevatura, flapj.

slew, apmlots, la«mig gew. ravetao ih™a?.
•-Alices, tif- vuu so-., rl-o runway n ruo
jersphdive Usci; imrsricky gnr| Iniji-jili-s

options to st^n wi?h rakti -r.>
H
r er rari-JcvTi

'Jirvllri-^ aptwOMh. "A reel almoladoa, not
luat another game." ^ Cll| Comp. Apr 63)

CASSETTE £9 96 Cpp and VA 1 Incfaidrfl
In U S 52J.9E- <pp lr-3lude<i.i

NOW ON
THE ELECTRON!

•4M

EC m
ACTUAL SCREEN PHOTODRAPH

(U K DKrors despaii. -'Od wiihifi 46 nr rs,-

Daeler and lurcigr- -rl. ^tr :* uior eogoirias now tomg raieh
Suftwiira wrltyrt - syl| yuur programa ,a U.S. Chr'Ljgh QACC.—**———— **— —»—

—

J
To DACC Ltd., Dgpt. EU, 22 Wfauartay Road, HTratay, Wi^sn, Lone*. WN2 2QN

J
fHeftW rysh no

giy SPft. rE-GEN ac E17 9B each {BBC ModePB onlyi

QEv> Sffil'T h-CEh hL l9.95 asi:h ' tleccran only)

1
gfy 747 FLIGHT SEMULATOR at EB.95 each [state reach ner

| |
nncloso a th#qu«y'P-0. in ine value df

NAME

AD&PESS.

.
KOSr CODE.

THIS program comprises
Luth d move - co lj n tj n fj

ChttHs Clock «nd a "Blitz
Chosa" Buizof,

ChoDs Clock works just
like the mechanics! kind;
recording the time e»ch
P*ayer spend* thinking. It

afso records the number of
moves marie.

The pro-gram uses the
computer's internal timer,
thus ensuring a high degree
Of accuracy,

A number of move rates
is available and an auto-
matic alarm tells a player if

he exceeds the time limit.

Move rates can easily be
changed by altering the
vaiues at lines 290 to 340.

Pressing the space bar
stops a player' s clock and
starts his opponent's,
Pressing S stops both
clocks for adjournment.
The 'Blitz Chess 1 '

Buzzer sounds intermit-
tently at one of these lected
intervals, which can be
changed by altering the*
values at lines 150 to 130.

There is no screen dis-
play, so the monitor tun be
switched off.

By ANDREW
PHILLIPS
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iO RW "CHES-S TIMER"

20 REK A TPhiHlp&

30 m 1C) ELECTRON USER

tO CN ERROR GOTO 470

50 MDDE 5

:VDU 23s&202;0;.0;0;

60 m S9
i
2

1
4;0ilT

1
130

1 12

70 *FHE

30 #F|4,t

90 COLOUR 1

! PRINT TAM,*) "CHESS

HHBR ,TflBWSTRIK&i(H

,V>
jCGLCUR 5

300 PRINT TAB{2 i B)
p SUECT

FUNDTIQN: 1

- Diets Clod
q

2 - 'Blitz Chess"
'

11

Buzzer"

130 ON iNSrst
B l2\SETs

GOTO 220 ,120

ELSE US

120 CL

5

tCGLOUR 1

s print TftBiO,::-

CHESS' BUZZER"

STRING* (20/ )

iCGLQDR 3

130 PRINT TAB!?, 93 ‘SELECT

INTERVAL:
aii 1

1

- 5 seconds
0 " 1

:

- 10 seconds'
‘ 1

3 - 15 wconds
1

340 ON INSTR£"i234%

SET! i GOTO [I! UsC

,170 ,100

ELSE 140

ISO Interval E=5

:GDTO 190

540 IntervalMO

: SOTO 190

370 Inter valZ-15

:SEJTQ 190

ISO IntfifvilZ'20

190' CLS

: PRINT TftBI3, Switch
off n?

B
"*tfcen pfew

SP^CE m 1 u
to start

buzzer
1

200 PRINT TABU ,251" (Buzzer

Interval
=*“

'SPC f4ijl

ntervaEI;' iecands)
1

210 REPEAT UNTIL SETf -

n t

SPRINT TAB<0,&)

SPC tl 001

:PflQCbuzz< Inter vilX)

220 CLS

This listing was produced using a special
formatter which breaks one program line over
several lines of Hating. Whan entering a line don't
press Return until you come to the next lino

number. Full details of the formatter are given on
Page 4- of the February issue

-

:tt-2

:RateM
ZflllW

230 [in nm.cztn.smi
tNZ(fl,KZUl

t
Mevelill

ENVELOPE 1,0, 0,0,0

,O
(
0pO T l2i p-4,0,-1

,126,100

253 COLOUR 1

jPPINT TAB£4,2l
d
CNES3

CLUCK " TAB ( 41 5TR INSI.f 1

1

: COLOliR 3

240 PRINT TAft(2
t J ) ‘SELECT

HOVE RftTE:
1 ' 1 '*

0

- No limit"
h

1
-

20 Mves/tn3ur a ' fJ1

2-25 ujves/Nfiiur
11 "

" 3 - 30 fleves/ibour"

270 PRINT TMfU&IM -

ft 11 uem in
u 1 J1

13- tUtti«5*

'

5 - All cave-5 irl
‘ ‘

30 minutes
0

1

'

B
4 - fl.ll moves in"

' ’

40 ninutes
1

200 3N lN5Tftn)i23456 l

,GETI ? GOTO 360

,290 ,300 ,310 ,320

,330 ,340

ELSE 2B0

2=0 FiteWO
iGUTO 360

300 R's fce?;=25

ISOTO 340

310 fi*teK=30

iBQTO 340

320 ftllMS

sGBTC) 350

3!o mtm
: GDTQ 350

340 fll]W0
350 CIS

: COLOUR 1

iPftINT TAB (5, 203 "Tire

] itit:"
'

"ALL WMS/'j
Alias’ cinutes"

:GDTa 370

367 CLS

:IF fateXGO COLOUR 1

i PRINT TABU,2BrNove

rate: "{RdteZf "/itotir*

370 FRQCdrawIMM

jpRtiCtfriifll232J

330 CDLI1UR 3

: PRINT Tftl<3,4rNNITE"

TAEI2 <ard: 0: 0
U

Tft3<4
f
16?i3

390 COLOUR 0

: PRINT TAB1 13+4) "BLACK
1

TflBEl2,Bri)j 0: 0*

TflB(l4, 16!

0

400 COLOUR I

: PRINT TAB (8, Id ’‘Neves'

410 fRGCwait

420 SOUND 1.-10,93,5

430 REPEAT

4411 PROCtUe (0,1,0,33

450 PROCtiae (1,11,3,0)

4c 0 UNTIL FALSE

470 w mm OFF

490 IF ERR -17 RUN

490 NODE 7

: REPORT

; PRINT
1

at tine
H
;ERL

5oo «mo
m *fW

520 *F 36 1

2

530 END

550 DEF PR0t<Jra*tnZI

560 SC0L 0,1

570 HOVE tl,$W

sDRAtf s ;:,700

500 DRAtl Si3i-54&,700

?0RflN

590 ORAN am
m ENDP^GC

620 DEF PRQCwit

630 COLOUR 3

SPRINT TAB <3+21
)

'Brest

SPACEBAR
1"" to

start cl dc li

6

440 REPEAT UNTIL G£Tf -

* J

650 PRINT TAB (0,213

SPC (60

i

660 ENDFRflC

680 DEF PSOCtiuelNX+X^

,n,fu
690 TINE TttMZl

70S REPEAT

710 KtfNKEft <03

720 ZZ a tIHE

730 cxmxwx m m
•740 $*H|XMZI DIV [00?

"N00 60

750 ttfNXWI* HTV 400$)

HOD 40

760 MX £«St-£ZX OIV 360000)

NOD S2

770 COLOUR F'5!

: print

im If AliZ-0 S0TG ooo

790 IF AUTISM*]
OR 41 1MINS 1*40

?muit
ELSE 010

300 if

V PRDClese

310 IF ^"S 1 m tt-V
PRDChas. t

i TINE 'FNti«tttE (JtZI

m UNTIL W*" *

830 SOUND 1, -10,77+^*14

,5

S40 TX I«I}=FMtiAe (CUSltl

JXIffiJ+HXflTCl+HiW*}]

050 NoveZ(NXl*ftflvei(IIXJ+l

! PRINT TA&IJM+YMHo
veUNX)

860 EN&FR3C

300 DEF FNtiuUt ,&!,«*

+bli

m -cX*-(il*l(Ml+UXi4O0OJ*

(hl«34MM)

910 3EF FfiQCltoe

920 F&R [MTO 2

i SOUND 1,
E ,97,6

SOUND 1,1,77,10

iNEXT It

m IF NM Pt s^HITE 1

ELSE PI E "BLACK
1

I40 PAINT TAB(5,2l?Pt+
11

LOSES' '" M Til*

DEFAULT'

950 REPEAT UNTIL FALSE

940' ENDPRQC

m DEF PftQCbMztliiterMlXI

990 REPEAT

1000 TX=TINE

1010 REPEAT UNTIL TINE -TX*I

interval ^*100

1020 SOUND 1,-12,31,

M

1030 UNTIL FALSE

1040 ENDPfiOC

This ifsting is included in

this month's cassette
tape offer. See order
form on Page 43,

j
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BRAINTEASER

About which book did

ELECTRON USER
say:

‘'each program an interesting

and amusing challenge”

”a nice change
an enjoyable book,
far from the run of the mill”

“if you like puzzles
and you've got an Electron,

then you'll like this book”

ANSWER
BRAINTEASERS

This unrque
computer book,

designed for the

15 plus age group
will test your Jo git-

general knowledge
mathematical skills

Available from

all good book shops
or direct at £5 95
plus 55p p&p.

PHOENIX
PUBLISHING ASSOCIATES
14 VERNON ROAD BUSHEY
HERTFORDSHIREWD2 2JL

TELWATFORD 32109

NAME ....

ADDRESS

POSTCODE ....

Cheques/PoswH Orders ro PhtjertJ* Publishing Associates

14 Vernon fioad, Bushey Hpfls.

GARLAND COMPUTING
3& DEAll H'm FLVMWTH PIS HAF TFlFPHCWF D757 312rt

LEARNING
MATHS

with the electron
A collection of programs for use by children of 9
upwards, Written by a teacher and approved gn.cf utad in

schools throughout the country.
Each package contains 3 to 4 programs uGing
animations and simple games to help learn the principles
of maths in an interesting and entertaining way. All
members of the family will enjoy using these programs.

A series of nine titles is a vail able

JMl Angles
JM2 Directed numbers
JM3 Fractions

JM4 Co-ordinates and lines

JM5 Symmetry
JIVH3 Motion geometry
JM7 Sets

Elementary statistics

JM9 Ratio

Each package is superb value at just £7.00 line, VAT
and P$F)

Available by mail order,, or from selected computer
stores and educational suppers. Please send fdrfull

details,

the educational specialists

ELECTRON UTILITIES £6
is useful programs and procedures that can save hours of

programming effort Includes statistical diagrams, super-last
sorting (much faster than bubble}, colour graphics end lots

more.

INFORMATION HANDLING £11. 5b
A two -cassette package of programs and data-bases to

introduce you to the world ol Information teen oology. use targe
data-bases, create and use cassette •hies, produce your own
electronic dictionary. Features 19th century population survey
with ftfll documentation on how to OOmputerige Simitar
ui form align fgr your own area, This packege has been written
for hew Computer users or anyone who wants an introduction to

information handling.

FUN MATHS land SI Age 6-1

3

Two packages that have been designed by teachers and written

by professionals to greatly sm prove the mentai number work of

their pupils. These full-graphics programs are great tun to use
and have proved very successful In speeding- up logical l bought
and mental arithmetic*

1. SQUARE PUZZLES (4 programs) £6
£ INVADER MATHS (2 programs) £4

(Buy both for £0-50)

PHINT-AND-PLQT PAD
If you are going to write useful programs tor the ELECTRON
then careful planning ol screen layouts is essential. Our
60-sheet pad allows rapid designing at displays, in both text

and graphics, In all modes. Each sheet also includes
oser-defined-grephlcs grids.

GRAPH PADS £2 uch or 3 lor £5

Cheques etc. to:

SCORBY SOFTWARE,
Main St., Flixton, Scarborough,YOU 3UB
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to have perished in a fire 20
years ago. But now, because
of unsolved murders in the

area, there's a growing sus-
picion that he's a [eve and wall

ana intent on vengeance.
The villagers have elected

you to be their champion, and
your task is to find and destroy
the monster,

To help you the cassette

comes with an insert which
gives general information
about the game.

Something I fount.! rather

strange about this insert was a

claim that the tape was disc,

compa tible, I suspect this was
intended for the BAG rather

than the Electron,

However it probably won't

be long until the Electron has

discs., so curiosity made me try

putting the tape onto a friend's

BBC Micro with discs.

I found you could no? use ; t

on disc without using a routine

to move it down in memory.
Evan then the save-game

option would only work with

cassette. 3 would be interested

to know if the same is true of

the BBC version.

On loading the program
presenls instructions and
background information. Then

Adventure
into an
arcade
winner
Cyherton Mi&sicr-

Program Power

;S8
-

"ABSOFIBrNG ;

ingf
r

, "Frusta - ;

tive" are Just

adjective:-,

describe Fro^^m
latest space game

Load th e pros ra
— -

-
: ;

,

Eiectron and *7 , ; f
— :

ately eotiveyec -
:c e 12 _

Strewn wor d i :
~~ ~ -

Clones, cy PB---C : 5 2 -

:

spooks. You - -

exactly whet me
can be certa in tne. re "li

-
.

On the first - :

instructed ip f-c i ;r

can bo usee • - : s

Doing [his :
-

. ^ : - : .
:

higher levels — i-±

dangers swa^ r . _

However things are net as
Straightforward . =

dering round the screen ambl

you find the ke. _ r : --

or at least ?r apace

never That simp ?

You'll neec ee -
. : -

your five ' ives a?

your way throve -
5 sa ±i :

r

maze -like rooms
You score po L

? ::: a

you zap a apinne 7 ?* : :r • 2-

extra life when 2':

reach a pot of go'C

If you survive The '^m
.

;
=v.

batches of Spinner - : _ • z

that clones be : : : - :

.

way.

And after the c c r-
, 7 ~ 2

the cybe f dfdids , 2
-

cleaner lookalikes with nasty'

dispositions.

Two points to note. First,

watch out for [he spooks
These little tfeasjres will

tome and get you ai every

Monster
mission

1

Castle Frankenstein

|

£ptg Software

GASTLE Frankenstein is a text

adventure originally written for

v e B3C Micro 0 and has now
e~ corrected to run on the

Electron,

The plot centres a round
Frankenstein's monster.

Originally pg was thought

-s oJe opportunity. You've
:

J 10 be alert and quick on the

Second, you must have the
• order to open the sets to

.- -d 10 the higher levels.

The program is a cross
:

-
’ ."r e e n arcade-stylg action

- an elementary adventure,

ng the two perfectly.

' i exciting with plenty of

variety excellent graphics and
_
7e r esting sound effects,

•'oij be a-mazed. And if you
2

r
s anything like me, you

. 'be able to put your
i r.tron down. A winner,

Paul West

begins one of the beat
eM-round adventures I have
ever seen for the Electron.

I will not reveal anything

about the actual playing of the
game. That's a pleasure I'll let

you experience for yourself.

Whoever wrote this- pro-

gram has an extremely dev
ious mind, and makes you
work very hard for each piece

of progress,

Yet, at the same time, he
allows you to roam quite a

distance before presenting you
with puzzles to solve. This, I

feel, is [he proper way to write

an adventure.

The beginner has lots of

locations to explore to get the

feel of the game, but the more
experienced adventurer can go
through them rapidly to reach
rhe puzzles.

There were a few minor
things I wasn't happy with. For

instance, there's no on-screen

indication of exits. But I've

probably just got into lazy

habits with other adventures.

The program itself responds
very quickly to keyboard input,

and the save-game facility -

which is an absolute necessity
- is very fast.

Overall, an extremely good
adventure and excellent value

for money,

Merlin

The frogs
march on
Craak&r
Program P&wer

CROAKER is another version

Of that well known g-a-^e in

wh rch su icidai frogs cross busy
highways and then hop their

way to safeiy across a r ver in

order to reach 3 note in [he

bank.

One day I am going to ask

someone now come frogs

drown they fa ; into a river?

The program loads reliably

and screen instructions appear
while the main code is being

foaded in.

The configuration of the

*



Hotionol micro Centres
One-stop shopping for all soiT
that’s best for the Electron (24 hours

)

:
i.

It’s all here... the very

latest Electron software

Be among
the first to
own the

[languages
Forth [AS)

t&pHfiS)
£14.00
£14.00

education
Draw IMP)

invisible Man (CS) ,

Puricman 1 a n d 2 (C5 )

Tree pf Knowledge. (AS) .......

. . £8,65

£8.04
moo

RECREATION
Bansteat 3 Q'Cfock IMF- .... m.04
Cliess (MP) £6,01
ChuekseEgq !AF) £6.87

Crime& Detection Qu iz 1AS

)

£11.00
Croaker (MP 1 £6.91

Cybertron Mission IMP) £6.91

Cylon Attack (AF

>

, .. £6.87
Draughts.& ReverSi I.AS) £8,00

Escape from Moonbase Alpha (MP) £6,91
FdtxfiThe Fruit Monster (MP) £6.91

fell*, 1 1 \ the Factom (MP i
. £6,91

History Quiz I.ASJ £11.00
s Do (AS).. £1100
iriergaJadi'r Trader IMF} £7.78
ftamakad I.AH £6.87
Killer Gonlk IMF! .... £6.91
Meteors I'ASl £8.00
Monster (AS) £6.00
M cur;'nraider (MP) £6.91

Music Quiz (AS) ... £1100
Pharaoh's Tomb (AF.I £6.87
Positron (MP) .... £6.04
RoyelQufe (AS) £1100
Science FictionQua IAS;. .. . £11.00
StarshipCommand (AS) • • moo
Swoop (MPl £6 91

The DatongGame (AS) . £1100
What MakesYou Tick iTP) £5,17

AF - A&f Software MV -- Micro Power
AS - Acortl.yoft TP - Third PiKMpuin
CS - Chaiksaft

Personal shoppers can obtain the

products advertised on this p*ge
from the following retail stores;

Stockport Micro Centre
4/6 Brown St.

p Stockport,
Greater Manchester.

Tel: MI-480 0539

Wllnt&ilow Micro Centre,

62 Grove Street,

Wilmslow, Cheshire.

Teh 0625 530891

BUSINESS & HOME
Mpney Management ,'S ..... £10-00

GRAPHICS
Creative GrapYcn (AS .£8.00
Graphs and Charts IAS) .. £8D0

DATASTORAGE
A data cassette

recorder that

perfectly matches
the Electron

£34.74
Fu ILy Lj'jmpatSjfe tahIH the Electron And

specifically designed for data saving ar -.i

loading. the Pye cassette record® •jw-dh

free poweT pfljc'j'. find Election lead is j-.-r..- r^d
to end your data storage and rrrrk-. a

problems.

UK CUSTOMERS; Add l )% VAT
Carriage tree. Overseas Sale;, \ \T See

please enquire for carriage

electrifying

Electron!
'the baby brother of the BBC Micro has

been hasted by the computer press as a

big breakthrough in power and price. I iris

exdcpiiona] madias is already being

forecast to be the top- selling micro of

19&3. It comes complete with an

Introductory cassette of 15 programs, a

very comprehensive user guide arid an

easy to understand DEY booh on
programming,

£173.00

Stocks are limited, so it's very much a

case of first come first served. We
promise that no cheques will be cashed

until the machine is despatched.

Elect ron Duil Cover £.2.56

Post to;

NATIONAL MICRO CENTRES,
36-38 St. Pet-er-sgate,

Stockport SKI IHL.
ORDER FORM



From Page 27
keys is a little you sues - A and
Z for up and down, white M
and N control lateral move-
ment
However they soon feel

natural enough, although I

would imagine that a Joystick

would improve matters.

The game's format is fairly

standard, with five lanes of

traffic travelling in alternate

directions and at different

Speeds.

After a brief res: on ihe

riverbank, there are then five

more lanes of oejs and turtles

before safety is reached atone
of l he five holes.

When si I are occupied
bonus points are gained and
the scree rs become mo^e
difficult. The cars move more
quickly end ere more frequent.

Things are even worse r

Electron Uaorindes

of sc ftwart reviews

CVn- V.int |£ A F Snhi\':, i: .Vn 3 =iA
Ouip^-s ft rV-trll

flCdSnsph.! (ki 'i«j
C FIW 1 Vi !:, - I,.... r«

'

h*..j i ill Fsl

IP iGgrjre PVws 1 J

stwsw r.' !.' tT Cniiii,

:

IAftp<G Softwwr? Dp; :S«
•i; -j "ipis 1 Fh :J ?; Jii;- • -ui -SM
Witoi; lAfFnirfiJ

Marjlm te sty
fwWfl-tSBlIatfll
EiUnh^ iiinirMr* l^rwMdfli' . . Cr *4:-

S«rtM 'Ftope- we> is, 'SSI
I'M-lH ifeffrtlcdEfl i^uimion :« s*j
Ahz- Miiia Tiv,

'

iMHS'lfijMrf.! ‘w'Wt

the river. Some of the turtles

dive, and many logs turnout^
be crocodiles with gaping
jaws,

The game has little co make
it stand out from its clones.

But the graphics are quite

presentable, with good use cl

colour. The key response is

quack and positive.

i appreciated the first

screen starting ai ^ very easy

level - my $jx-year-ald son
was able to do well at this

init-ai level, although the
crocodiles made him ditch

many frogs into n watery
grave.

Too often, a game starts

with a level ot difficulty that

doesn't allow the young or
inexperienced to achieve any
Success,

Here it is possible to gain

practice on the ?ower levels to

help mount an attack on the

author’s claimed too score of

12,530.

This is a competent and
addictive version, but without
special Features,

Probably the most used
facility wiM be that which turns

Off the awful tune and ravens
w the original sound effects.

Phil Taylor

watch out, this caterpillar

is carnivorous
Caterpiitar

UK Software

HAV E .. e ,tv felt ibe need to

destroy a defenceless cater-

pillar? ' you haven't so far.

nous s , >u r ch ante
- a variation of the popular

=
r :::- game, you contmoi the

movable weapon at the

‘tom end ot n field of
..an rooms.

You are hungry for points.
--

ie caterpillar is at the other
“ " ! hungry for you.

Heng on to your nerve as

.ou watch it menacingly
winding its way towards you,

weaving between the mush-
rooms.

As you move from left to

right of up and down you fire at

the caterpillar, blasting mush-
rooms out ot tha way, scoring

points ail the time.

When yog hit the lengthy

beasty. a segment is des-
troyed, If you hit it in the centre

then ii splits into two.

3ut it still comes towards
you. Can you destroy it before
it gets you?

While you're watching it

come closer, you mustn’t
forget to fire at a scorpion

which occasionally appears, A
lot ot points can be gained
from hitting that particular
undesirable.

Watch out. tod, fora spider.

He's hanging around the
bottom of the screen and
ready to grab you if you can't

shoot or avoid him.

A nice little game, one that

has everyone in the room
wanting a go while you’re

reluctant to let them,. Graphics

end sound effects are well up
to standard.

Graham Parr

With theaccent
on action...
IF you're one of these shady
characters w-hocan go in a pub
or amusement arcade and lose

yourself for hours in a Space
Invaders or Gafaxidns game,
then this should he right up
your street

There are fast and slow
levels - and you take your pick

according to how big -beaded
you feel. Then launch into the
fray.

You are a lone, ground-
based, tank-like vehicle fight-

ing squadron after squadron of

aircraft, all intent on sending
you to the big electron cloud in

the sky.

The skill lies in dodging the

bombs and the descending
bombers, who have no tear of

Ksmikaii
A&F Software

ramming you,

At the same time you *re=>

trying to shoot them down.
Bui to add insult to intended
injury once you've annihilated

one squadron another more
challenging o«e is ready to

take its place.

This not the most original

game in the world., but it Is

certainly well done.

The action is fast and
furious with more than ade-

quate sound and graphics.

If you are looking for &

classic game to test your nerve
and reactions this is tor you.

Peter Gray

-J
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Are you fed up with

shooting aliens, jumping

barrels, or hopping over

rivers? You are? Then

try an adventure

was. an insomniac, liui now
you know.

What's so special about
these adventure games?

I gave you an idea earlier of
j

the object of them, so let's g ve
’

you an example from that Firs
r j

Scott Adams game,
Tha aim is to col lees and

store 1 3 treasures. To. gol oo= !

or them you have to wake a

sleeping dragon with sore
i

bees.

The bees have to be esugr

:

in an empty bottle - after you I

have first covered yours* I

-
"

mud to stop Them srin

g

you.

The Jbottie Is full at first

has to be emptied over s-.

lava to get another treasure

However once you get
'

AN adventure is a fantasy

world which you. the hero,

have to explore, usually with

the object of finding treasure

or rescuing princesses, and

generally being a hero.

Kids stuff? Not at aft.

The crafty programmer
who's written the game
doesn't want you to win too

easily. So he makes it as hard

as possible, which is often very

hard indeed.

Believe me, when you'va

spent an hoar trying to find a

key to open a mysterious
locked door only to find that

the door is locked from the

other side, you'll be ready to

strangle that programmer.

An adventure is like a

detective novel, full of dues,

puzzles and red herrings. Your

job is to sift the dues, so : ve the

puzzles and. hopefully, recog-

nise the red herrings.

What's more, because
you're in a fantasy world, with

its own natural laws, you can

also have goblins, magic or

even a hens to cope with.

Not quite that easy after all,

is it?

So where do these advent-

ure games come from 7 They
Owe their origins to the

Dungeons and Dragons craze

that swept America in the

mid 1370s.

Two mainframe program-

mers, Crowther and Woods,
wrote a prog ran: called Col-

ossal Cave, which simulated a

D& D game, but had more
emphasis on problem solving

and less on fighting monsters.

This quickly achieved cuit

status among other prog ram-

mers, and might have
remained on mainframes but

for an enterprising man called

Scott Adams,
He adapted one of these

massive programs to a '6k

IRS -80, published it and the

first adventure for a bo mi-

micro. Adventure!and was
re eased

Since then many advent-

ures have been written. They
can, be split into two basic

types - graphic and text.

Graphic adventures get

their name more from the

graphic action in them than

the pictures on the screen,

though they generally do have

graphics of some kind.

They lend to simulate a

DSD game very closely, in

that you choose the type of

role you wish m play, such as

warrior cleric, barbarian,

wizard and so on,

On the basis of your choice

you re assigned strengths and

weaknesses which you exploit

to achieve the objectives set in

the adventure, like Collecting

treasure.

Since this treasure is

almost invariably in the poss-

ession of Some monster or

othyr you spend most of your

time fighting i hem. The result

is that your progress often

seems to depend more on luck

than skill.

Taxi adventures earn
their name because they

originally consisted of text

only, and were based on the

same type of format es the

original Crowther and Woods
game.

Obviously there are now
adventures with both text and
graphics, so we can say that a

strong sword arm is necessary

for a graphics gafne and a lot

of thought for a text game,
(n ihls article I shah only be

dealing with text adventures.

if they have their own
history and are considered to

be so good how come you

haven't heard of them?
We a >i know about arcade

games, and there am some
brilliant versions available for

the Electron.

But there are no adventure

games in the arcade e, $o you

either come across them by

chance or somebody recom-
mends them to you.

You either love them or

hate them, and it's very hard to

drag away ifce adventure
fanatic from his machine long

enough to talk about them.

You must have seen one of

these adventure freaks.
They"** the on as who come to

the computer dub bleary-eyed

from playing their atest game
until three in the morning.

Yes. I know you thought he

30 ELECTRON USER April 1&&4



BEADVENTUROUS
WITH YOUR

ECTtZON

’he location where you empty
the bpttSa you a rue and
magic word ra get out To get

the rug you need to rub the

lamo another local ton,

Not only that, you have to

chrnb down a hole u get the

means tonight the amp which
you find ov chopping down a

tree, after you've first climbed
t to ye i the key which opens
the door . ^

.

Phew I Bh involved isn't?

Rut thet's where the attrac

ion lies in solving the puzzles,

progressing through the
toca tEons and getting that final

massage on the screen;
"CONGRATULATIONS! YOU
ARE A MASTER ADVEN-
TURER!"

know i; must seem very

complicated, but adventures
are totally logical. Admittedly
That logic is sometimes very

obscure but all the puzzles cart

he solved.

And there is no greater
feeling than, \q solve a problem
that has been stumping you for

hours.

Now I ve got you interested

in them god you're all going to

rush out and buy up toe shop,

et me give you the bad news:
ALL adventures are very hard
for ALL beginners.

The good news is that they

am just i ka everything else.

The more you do them, the

better you yet, i well remem-
ber my first game, and I can
assure you it was not a very

auspicious beginning.

However (here are certain

things common to most
adventures. I will explain how
to copa with Ihem so that your
first game vvor i be quite as
traumatic as mine,

Most, if not all, adventures
have a maze in them some-
where, Often these mazes are

logical, sc if you go North and
then South you end up m the

location you started tronr.

Others are not so logical

but the answer for bath is the

some — make a map.
If you cannot recognise

your location from the objects

present, room description or

the direction m the exits, then
drop some of your own objects

and make a map based on
them.

Some adventures have
more than 200 locations, so it

is e good idea to make a map
of your travels anyway.

Another thing common to

mosi adventures i$ ending up
in die dark., oft no underground
or in unlit rooms. Obviously

you need to get a lamp or torch

or at least some matches,

ShouM you come across
one in your travels always
check to see if you can light it

first. Do you need mate: lies ur

batteries - or oil if ii"s an oil

lamp?
ff you do end up in PITCH

DARKNESS, try and reverse

the move you have just made,
if that proves fatab try and find

the lamp and the means of

lighting it before you re-vistt

that location.

If you've got tire temp, try

LIGHT LAMP or ON or
anything else you can think of

before moving.
A few other things that

might help you which should
be obvious are to do with
socvels. scenery and ropes.

:

f you find a shovel it's a

good bet that you w :
I have tu

DIG somewhere, either to find

a treasure or to gel sr> object
that will help you somewhere
else in the adventure.

Examine yo u r su rroundin gs,
If you are in a forest, tan you
climb a iree? Or if you've got
an axe. can you chop [hat tree

dew n ? Can yo u cl im b a wa II. or

a statue?

If you find a rope it's likely

to be needed somewhere,
H-thei to climb something or
oerhaps fo pull something.

An object that is too heavy
to lift might be pulled if you Ti E

ROPE and PUl.t the object.

There are some general tips

that are applicable to all

adventures.

If the program allows you to

save the game - that :

s, allows
you to return to the location

you have reached should
something you do prove fatal

-

then use :

i before you enter
any suspicious ofaces, or
before trying something dan-
gerous.

If something doesn't work,
such as taxing a bucket stuck
in the mud by keying in TAKE
BUCKET, then try doing it a

couple of times.

These programmers are a

crafty bunch, and sometimes
make you do a tniog a few
times before you succeed.

Always read the room des-
criptions very carefully, some-
times cJues are hidden here.

Always EXAMINE everything

.

I

r Ope you now have a-

idea of what adventuring is all

about- You never know, maybe
wft'll he seeing you staggering
into the computer club with

bleary eyes sometime,

Happy adventuring

!

MERLIN
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PAYTOKE
From i.G- Fotherytii

10 R£ii mmi
20 FOR A=1 TO 20

30 BOUND 1,-15,129,2

40 SOUND 1,0, £29,2

50 NEKT a

From LG, Fothsrgiff

10 m KtiflBER

20 SEN BUSY ONE

30 FDS B-l TO 15

40 SOUND 2,-15,129,7

50 SOUND 2,0,129,7 j

sJG NEKT /

From LG. Fothergift

10 rn BUSY TIME

20 FOR C- 1 TO 10

30 SOUND *01,-15,149,4

40 SOUND iCl, 0,149, 10

50 SOUND *01,0,149, 10

40 SOUND 101,0,129,7 j
10 NEKT y

from Anthony
and Mehnier

Bradford

SOUNDS

BUILD up a library of exciting sounds to enhance
your own programs with these listings.

And many more in the months to coma

!
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CRAZY BIRDS
Anonymous

ENVELOPE 1,7,77,7,77^7,77,7

124,(J,0,-12fi,i2A t lZt

Sam 1,1,200,200 J

from JoOn j:

-Mlim 1,1, 127, ;

47 ,0,0,124*0,01

mm Masses

CARAjCARIK
Anonym _

.

ENVELOPE

1,5,3,4,5,4/ .5

0,6,-124, i2i

PMBAJX
From Petdr Dobbs

ENVELOPE 4 T5'-43tLr2,-f,M

124, 0,0,- 124,124,126

SOUND 1,4,24,24 y

Do you have any sounds tor Sounds
Exciting? Send them into Electton Usor
and hoar yoursoff in print. The address
Sounds Exciting, Electron User, Europa
House, 63 Chester Road, Morel Grove
Stockport SK7 BNY,

Aflri W* i 7
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variables

Score. .

Combination mpct-

Plotting colour
e prog^

£. p“*siWe
8peed c

Vertical spend °f an

FintsKed *lag.

Lives.

Aatero’^d
counter.

^uitipUcatic^
tactor ^-' r

ruWtl0M

ITU ™* “S-i o o

Ration direction of af'P

SWp-»W»®“ “
a = green f

AWStoidiW*

* S an »«*«**
Y
T,rt a'--, *- *»
nation. —.—

—

DX%U%1

F%
G%
1%
J%

I

K r
L

KEY$
R%
S%
T%U^1
xttU%)
Y%U%1
Z%

pROCtu

rests ior correct

Ship ettplo^on.

Tcftt&
\whetr- ! --r »•

-me ship or

gdiu^ed.

initio seS
V

arrays-

Displays t»a

f/lcues u™ as
_

~T
main P™e

Plots an aster

variables

Score. .

Combination input-

Plotting colour
acr,e progr^

{££«*. S ?«*Me *pM<‘ *

Vertical speed at an aate.

Finisfved *lag.

Lives.

As? e raid
counter.

Xltiptiwtion tactor for rutat.or,

tetree latter o

notation director. , f step

Ship s speed -

,

u
'

.. gtMn (

Asteroid type
1 ‘

5
“°‘

(^ S 0.1 aataroW.
Y
T,rt ent-n, -he three te«,

nation. —.—

—

Booby
CrasN
Hit

rold has
cr

oilected.
'

dimensions
peters

instruct

Ifloueast

Play
plot

Socket
Botat*

DX%U%1

f%
G%
1%
J%

I

K r
LSetup

KEY$
R%
S%
T%U^1
xttU%)
Y%U%1
z%

IT'S the end of the 21st
century and the Earth hits

used up the last of its

mineral resources,

To meet the demand,
prospectors ere sent out to

the Asteroid belt to collect

planetoids which contain

the precious deposits.

Life in deep space is

difficult enough, but com-
petition between the pros-

pectors makes it worse.
lt

J

s not unknown for an
unscrupulous one to lay

mines on some of the
asteroids.

You play the port of One
of the prospectors, collec-

ting the red and green
asteroids. The rad ones will

give you 10 points, the
green ones 50.

You have three lives in

which to amass as high a

score as possible.

And you r

H need alii three
hucausu rf you collide with
an asteroid, or pick up a

mine and can't defuse it,

you explode into a cloud of

untersteflar dust.

It s up to you. Remem-
ber, the Earth needs those
minerals.

Good luck!

By ERIC H. CRISP
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10 rn ASTEROIDS

20 m \Z) ELECTRON USES

30 MCSE A

:PR3C Instruct

iFRQCHitial

40 REPEAT

;G2=3

:«-0

:M*W
50 REPEAT

sflCSE 5

; F'FOCS &tup

:FRQCPiay

sUNTIL FI

&& NODE i

; PRTWT TABtf.lOr'^

scored “jAt

70 PRINT TABt5,lS)mSS

A KEY FOR ANOTHER 6AHE*

‘

OR RETURN FOR

INSTRUCTIONS*

SO IF SET -]Z

THEN RUM

SO UNTIL 0

100 PEN i*** Rotifer ****

UO CEE PM Booby

120 (RK0<26HHl+

:hri (rnm&hmh
ym ffiMK 2ti+M)

sVDU *

130 TINE =-200

:ZMO<HRND(400*

HO SDLfflD 1,1,100,255

:A
1=*'

! REPEAT UNTIL TJHE >0

: PE LNT TAB [0
1
0-JKEVi

tSBUNP 17,1,550,255

:#Fm,l
150 REPEAT

sM=At*MEYf 12005

i until w=mm
TINE m
51^15,0

UO IF AfOKEYt

THEN FROCCrasft

fuii Usting starts

0n Page 57

program
CHANGES

The game cgn be made
harder or easier by making

some t>r a SI of the fohowing

changes:

Time allowed for defus-
ing a mine: The total Pme
allowed for this is given by the

value of Z% in line l 30,

The time allowed for inpji-

iny one letter is governed by

the INKEY value in line 150-

in-creasing these values allows

more time.

Asteroid speed: This is

governed by the value of D%.
The larger its value, the fasten

the asteroids move.

It is initialised on line 40
and is steadily increased

through the game on line 330.

Asteroid collection: The

first comparison on line 300
affects the accuracy with

which asteroids must be

collected.

Collection is made more
difficult by decreasing the

number that fs compared with

ABS(X%tl%)+1S).
Number of asteroids: The

maximum number that can

appear at one time is governed

by the range of !%. Us range is

given by the FOR MEXT loops

that stars on lines 670 and

930 .

Note that the program has

been written for five asteroids,

If more are desired then the

DIM statement on line 330
must be changed to allow

larger arrays that is, 'he

numbers in the brackets must

be changed.

Also note that more
asteroids will slow the game
down due tc the extra process-

ing time needed.

Lives: The number of lives

is held in G % which is

initialised on line 40,
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MIKE BIBBY'S

MATHS
workout

Exercises for the Electron

This mattip workout is

based on artistes r hat
originsHy appeared in The
Micro User. Our thanks ro

Our Tbig brother" magazine
for permission to use it.

WELCOME to the first in a
series of articles in which
we hope to take the
mystery out of understand

ding the fundamentals of

the Electron a workings.
All too often evan com pe-

ls nt Basic programmers tend
• c shy off such topics as binary

Coding, hexadecimal and
assembly language because it

seems too "mathematical".
This is 3 great pity, because

the Electron Is so constructed

that a little? knowledge in these

fields allows you to take ful

advantage of its advanced
facilities.

The mathematical aspects

of the subject aren't at all

deep. Certainly anyone who
caul follow Sasic should be

able to cope with this series.

If you feel that despite our

beat efforts we still haven't

explained something fully

enough, please write In and
tell us. We'll try to rectify the

situation in later articles.

First we are going to look at

binary code.

This is a way of handling

numbers essential to our
understanding of what goes
on reside a computer.

Binary is juat a way of

coding numbers in a wav
particularly suitable for com
puters. It's actually qu te

simple.

What often confuses begin-
ners is the ^act that [he binary

system codes numbers in a

way chat can look extremely
'ike the way we normally code
numbers.

For example, if you were
presented with a number 100,
you would probably decode it

in your norma! way and say It

was "one hundred".

That, however, is just one
way of interpreting it. If you
decided to decode it as a

binary number, you would
interpret 100 in a completely
different way and say It meant
then number "four".

(Never mind exactly how
you arrived at that conclusion
for the moment.)

This la what often causes
problems. People are sc used
to dealing with their numbers

in rhe normal way that 100 is

always "one hundred" to
them. They can't make the

shift necessary to decods it in

binary as "four".

Actually it is rather ambigu-
ous, Presented with 100, do
you interpret it as "one
hundred" or "four""

7

Our rule will be. if you mean
our usual way of dealing with
numbers fthe hundreds, tens
and units you teamt at school-
or to put it more formally, the
denary system} you write the

number in the normal way.
If yob wish the number to bo

decoded as a binary number
you put the symbol % in front

of it. So TOO means "one
hundred" while 96100 means
"four".

So far so good. We now
have a marker :%J to w&rn us
that we have to decode the
number in a special way as a
binary number.

However before you
decode you need a rule for

decoding. So how do you get

the number "four
"1 from

%10Q? What's the rule?

Lei's take a detour for the
moment, and think about the

coins wo use every day. Our
currency, until recently, con-
sisted of these coins:

SOp, 20 p, 1Gp
r
Sp, 2p, and

I p (ignoring the half-pencej.

We can combine them to give
any sum we w : sh.

For example:
7 5p is 5Qp + 20p t Bp cr

SOp + 1 0p + 1 0p f- Sp and so
on.

We are all familiar with this,

Often we use multiples of
coins to make up a sum. For

example, 5p can be 2p + 2p +
Ip,

Using the same coin twice,

though, often means that we
end up carrying unnecessary
amounts of change. J for one
don't like doing that.

Sometimes, however, with

our present coinage system
we have to use the same coin

twice to obtain certain suns.
You Cannot, for instance,

it, eke up the sum of 4p
without doubling up coins. 'T'o

avoid repeating coins we
would have to i nu en 1 3 4p cu i n

.

Let's do that- In fact, let's

invents coinage system where
you never have to use the

same coin twice.

First of all we would need a

Ip Coin and. of course, a 2p
coin. We cannot use Ip 4 Ip
for 2p because it breaks the

rule?

Now 3p can be made up of

1p-2p. But for 4p we'll have
to invent a 4p coin.

Equipped with that we can
make 5p (4p + Ipj, 6p (4p +

2p), and 7p [4p + 2p •+ Ipj.

In obtaining 7p we used all

our available coins, so now we
have to invent an Bp coin.

If you work It out end I

suggest you have a go you
will find that with the coins

you have at your disposal (Sp,

4p r 2p r
Ip} you can make any

sum up to 1 5p. Then you
would have to invent a new
coin, 16p.

Notice hpw the coins we
have created have doubled in

value: lp r 2p r 4p, 8p, IGp,
No prices for guessing what
the next one is.

Let's summarise our resu ts

in a table (Figure I). Here I have
used the columns to show the

coins available and the rows to

show how the various totals

are made up.

A 1 in a particular column
means that we use that
column's coin, and 0 means
that we don't use il.

Look at the row for Sp, !t

has i 01 on it,

According to our rule this

means we pick out the coins

4p and Ip (and NOT 2p) to

make up the Sp total:

4p 2p Tp
% t o i

4p + Tp =S Sp



Denary

Value

Column

a

t

4

w Sit Value

2

5

1

Binary

Value

1 1 %1

2 T Q MO
3 1 1 m
4 1 0 moo

5 1 0 r moi

6 1 1 Q sno
7 1 1 1 Mil

0 3 & a 0 M DOQ

9 1 5
|

0 1 MODI

10 1 \ 0 %101D

11 f ; l 1
i %1DI1

12 T
'

1 : 0 d Ml DO

13 1 'i D 1 Miai

14 1 i 0 M11D

15
..

1 1 * 1 Mill

Figure II

Now lei's jr; za r« to

computers bv c^oir - - sA ~r-ts

talk about cc.ns i
_
7 ’ez'iw

Figure I to show same
information c-_: "

: . • sfer-

rmg to mor e- .
- _ m :•£.-• s

Figure lli& r f ? :-r e As
you can see "r t s t:le

change.

We -can use tabte to

encode nu
~

• z =•- era*,

not just ca -5 -• t ; : th s

method u ?'e‘ ;
; :

-
-

system.

flemsmo-e - zn i . -- ;".h"

we mean a o * *• ... .-a

piecede it wir
So if yol se f •; a ant-pis,

%I 01 means
4 2 t

% 1 G 1

4 4 + t = i
That is, - :• ,;r

values of i -

1

. .
• -$ -ontam

mg !. Look a; 5 r tne

table to check it,

Similarly, %1101 would
mean 13 in the denary system
since;

a 4 2 1

% 1 1 0 1

a + 4 + 1 = fj?

By now you should be able

to work out for yourself why
%10O represents four.

From the table, Or by using

the addition method I've just

illustrated, see if you can
decode the denary values of

the following binary numbers;
%1001
% 101
% 11

%1101
% 111

You can use the program
accompanying this article to

check your results.

You've probably noticed by

now that in the binary system

you only use two symbols, 0
and 1, to encode numbers.
Hence binary, bi for two, as in

bicycle.

You can encode any
number that you want In

binary. Ju&t use mors columns
jor "bits" as we say in

computer jargon), remember-
ing that each new bit is worth
double the preceding bit.

However it does get terribly

cumbersome., For example,
100 (denary} encoded in

binary is %1 100100 since:

64 32 1 6 8 4 2 1

% 1 t OOIOO
-> 64*3-2+ 4=; 100

Jt is much easier 50 handle
the number in our normal
system.

To a computer this presents
no problem. The fact that
binary only uses two symbols
is a bonus because you ;;yn

represent numbers with a

sequence of "switches".

Switches are what we cali

""two state". They're either ON
or OFF.

If we have a sequence of

four switches together we can
encode numbers by having
them either ON or OFF.
We could use ON to mean a

1, and OFF to mean a 0 in a

particular column:

6 4 2 1

ON OFF ON ON
%1 01 1 = t !

Each of these "switches"
represents a bit. and a

computer memory is full of
bits.

The 6502, which is the
m icroprocessor at the heart of

the Electron, deals with
524,288 of them.

To make things simpler, the
6502 handles the bits in

groups of eight bits at a time —
the group of eight being called

a byte.

With this type of organis-

ation tha largest number you
can store in a byte is 255
since:

128 64 32 16 3 4 2 1

% 1 1111111
-4 128+64+32*16+8+

4+2+1=255
Of course the computer can

handle larger numbers (and
notJust whole numbers) but to

do so it must use more than
one byte,

Converting a byte from
binary to denary is fairfy

straightforward. Simply write

it down under the appropriate

column (or bit] values and add
together the value of all the

columns In which a 1 occurs.

For example, given
%YO01Q101 you translate as

follows:

128 64 32 16 8 4 2 1

% 1 0610101
“*128+ 16+4+1sMS
Going fromdenary to binary

is not at all difficult, but it is

rather hard to put into words.
Yol do it by subtracting

from the number you want to

encode the value of each
column in turn, starting with

tha highest (i.e. 128, 64, 32
and so on].

If you ca rs su b tract a

pa-ticular column value you
put 0 1 in that column and
continue to subtract the next

lower column value from the

remainder.

If you cannot manage the

subtraction you put a 0 in that

column and try to repeat the

subtraction with the next
lower column number.

So, starting with the high-

est Column numhar(128 in Our

case), you

:

REPEAT
1- Attempt to subtract the

-

143 120 B4 32 IS s 4 2 1

-m ' ZB gees sul tu f 1

21 64 3 2 cent go - set to 0 0 a

- - 6
'

-
-; oes set ii in 1 1

5 3 can
;
go - set to It 0

4 4 Sues - set id 1
1

1 2 car t go - set to D 0

-1 1 goes set to 1
1

0 % 1 il D 1 1 & 1

Figure III
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Mad Maccii is an Ihfr rfi mp^go end
tiaa blown th»e bridga to totf ma inlart d

.

Tins uanic-strtok-B'i populavor are
'it- r

I i
1*13 them &a Ives into tre shark

mlegtoc wal*r5 and yo jr job is to

sou nee tbem to safely whilst avoid ng
the marauding sharks ?od 1 h e
desperate attempts of Marco to blow
up you' Istorall fnls highly riginal
fa^t and Sunous game ts Tu.l d5 Special
features &rd opt ors designed 50

make your task harce- as von get
bev&r

MachineCode £7.95

Caught in ’he capitalistic pursuit of

corporate ax pan slon, ye jr ambitto n is

lo adam the ultimate acooiade - ihe
xoy to the executive washroom! Avoid
the eager l&xmen in in a lifts ready 10
hinder you r climb to power and
beware rjt too much Stress resulting in

high v'locd ptete-ir*. On-tinitoiy nnt'for

the la ini hearted enireprertevi-

Machine Code £7,95

CJaaslo representation cl ihe
real fhirg incgrpo-al ng exceilenl
high resolution smooth action
graphics lor accuracy and making
full use oF sound Slert practising
now and avoid bean-g hu«tled. Yc_
conl’ol 1hptueang:e and strength
uf shot. A real pleasure lo play.

Machine Code £7,95

Ar- u-jtCiting ar-d cotoudul game
com p |&te in avery dets il wil n tu mbl ng
jbCkfeyS , railiitic ho'sea. f V van.tnlp
and under boards, waving crowds
a d much more. Don t oaa you'
m c nay at Ibe track, |ry HORSERACE
instead. Suitable for 1-6 p.aye-s.

Basic t M/C £6,95
1 Al l program* repu ire S eries 1

. OS}

Also available:

ELECTRON-ArD. An extremely useful 2 program utiJily which si mpWles some el
fe -ore aifivsuk aspects Of programming your computaf.
CHARACTER. Eas y defnes/ecls muliioo loured character a. V£J Lf 2 L5

staiamente are a.tomal ca ly generated and can be saved for later use.
Characters also d. upiayed normal =;ie on screen.
SOUND LAE. Expermnem with up 5b 7 envelope and IS sound commands
s| mu-hir: (Hr u sly. Sounds can he played Individually Or r

1 sequence. All

parameters clearly d splayed and easiry aitarad.

Cornea complete with toll decumsntalion and a user key atrip

Excellent value al only EE.35

All programs available from most good computer shops or direct from
DYNABYTE SOFTWARE (Dept. EU4)

31, Topcliffe Mews, Wide Lane, Morley, LS27 SUL.

DYNABYTE
oV>

1^-
Software

Exciting and original software
for the Acorn Electron

SAE for Catalogue (Please inefude 50p p&p) Trade Enquiries Phone: 0532-535401

THE HOME COMPUTER
SPECIALISTS

SOFTWARE
WITH MORE BRANCHES THAN ANY
OTHER ACORN DEALER WE OFFER

PROGRAM POWER
BUG-BYTE
SUPERIOR SOFTWARE
A A F

SIMON HESSEL

ONE-STOP SHOPPING MOLIMERX
ALLIGATA

FOR YOUR ACORN3QFT

ELECTRON
AND

BBC MICRO

CALL IN AT YOURLOCALBRANCH

PERIPHERALS
DISCS SINGLE/DUAL
TORCH zm DISCS
CUMANA DISCS
PRINTERS
JOYSTICKS
MONITORS
B & W/COLQUR

FOR FRIENDLY ADVICE AND
SERVICE.

LIGHT PENS
BBC BUGGY

Easy Parking at all branches

TQLWQFtTH
230 Tolworth Rise South,

Tolworth, Surbiton

Surrey KT5 9NB
Tel: 01-337 4317

SUTTON
30 Station Road,
Eeimont, Sutton.

Surrey SM2 60S
Tel: 01-642 £534

EALING
1 14 Gunnersbury Avenue,
Ealing, London W5 4HB
Tel: O1-0S2 5855

LUTON
1 Manor Road,
Caddinglon,

Luton. Beds LU1 4EE
Tel: (0582} 45857 5

MILTON KEYNES
Unit 1 r

Heatbiiald.

Stacey Bushes,
Milton Keynes- MK12 6HP
Tef: (0908) 317832

SEE A COMPLETE DISPLAY OF
HARDWARE & SOFTWARE TO BUILD
UP YOUR ACORN MICRO SYSTEM

Large range of books,

diskettes, cassettes and
printer paper always in

stock.

Newbury
26 Stanley Road.
Newbury.
Berks RG14 7PB
Tei. (0635) 30947
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From Pago 37
relevant column number
(highest first L

2. IF you succeed then put a

1 in that column number
and continue to subtract

other columns from; ths

remainder, ELSE put a D '

that coturnn.

UNTIL all eight columi s

covered.

Figure III should make :

clearer,

In practice, when facec

with encoding a number " rr

denary to binary I tend '. . . t

in my head., see .

column vaLes a i a : :

together to m&> = : h e t . m
required, starting v t

-
:ts

highest first.

For example a ere to

encode 16^ in c
_

‘ s : . t

say, "Wer ! car jte 2 3 sc

that leaves me 23 ::
-

: 33
can be made l: ' so

that does t
' 2 =161

So I encode t es

tza 64 32 16 S 4 2 1

% 1 01 00001
T=%10100001

After 3 '.vhi e vc_i *“nd this

way quite simpfe,

To finisl’i off. i'll leave you

with a program to print out the

binary va je of a number
between 0 anrj 2 55 vie, that

can be stored in one byte).

Try It with various values

and see if you can accept the

results.

The program itself uses one

or two ideas, such as AND,
that may not be too familiar to

you as yet.

Worry not. Watch these

pages.

This listing was produced using a
special formatter which breaks
one program line over several lines

of listing. Whan entering a line

don't press Return until you coma
to the next line number. Full

details of the formatter is given on
Page 4 of the February issue.

2D * ELECTRON USER

'94 *

33 : i” rnfmiiiwim**!
*1

<0 mi b

50 UN ERROR 3010 230

4G REPEAT

TO *F:US
f

l

30 CIS

90

100 REPEAT

no PRINT TAB[0,51M* {130

120 PRINT TAB II, 5);

STRIfoGf <15,
u *

I

130 INPUT TAB ii, 5) "Denary

“denar yl

HO UNTIL denary^
m deraryWHi

150 RRINT IjAE (. f , i 2

J

M
i

E

ISO FOR 11- 7
r

:

'

STEr -I

170 PRINT TABiJ(N*I2

A0)i--n

130 FR E NT TftBf&Mm

,32)(2
A

1J; m denaryl)/

2
A
ll

190 NEXT

200 PRINT TABf.a
rZtfi

CHRI (1321Um (157)

2HRI {13U "SPACE TU

CONTINUE, ESCAPE ID

m u

HO REPEAT UNTIL iNKE'f (-99)

220 UNTIL FALSE

230 END

This /is ting is included in
this month's cassette
tape offer. See order
form on Page >43 ,

PLANESAILING

Atrlw*
H a£>. e r: - « li-.ner, end
sfKra costs ’flutft All be
overcome " era to succeed at

l+i $ SS" - - * : ft •".<5 » prgyur w:ll

not be er‘;jg- : turn your £3
m n iq r: : mi •• e i.me

aNowaa. 'mancral wizardry
win enable ; !8^e ove- British

A rways, at wii r"

Dallas

Can you amasfr enough potro
dollars 1o taka over the Euing
empire Cut \hroat business arc an
Oyu tor 'hij n-,0. in uhantu may yet
you rhere hu- you II need nerves ot

Steel to OverCOmo tho oil king. oF

DaHsa.

Porn Cropper
i

i miter.: cash and droughts art two
o f Ine p'oblems facing the termer
Planting, fedillzing and harvesting

most ail he dons economical-y il you
are 1o reap the rewards oSlered in

Corn Cropper, You c '-OOsa the
method that w II bring you success.

BUSINESS STRATEGY GAMES - E6.

Selected title* available from Greens, Boots, Rumbetows and aFI

good computer shops or Cases Computer Simulations Ltd,,

14 Langlon Way, London S£3 7TL.
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205 END

210 data mmornmm
215 &A7A 7F00003C020 30101

220 DATA 0000404040414343

225 DATA 4S&FSF3FFFFFFFFE

230 DATA E0E0OSCS9S: 33370

235 DATA OO0O9O9O°O?O£Ee7

240 DATA 1C7272F20E3E7C01

245 DATA 47470F1E:S01C3EC

250 DATA FBEW71FFFFFFF7C

255 DATA EOtQEOCDE 0800000

240 SATA 40IFG00000000307

205 DATA 03C301U3GFDF2E6

270 DATA E9EDCC1CFD7B070E

275 DATA 00QQF00&G4024140

290 data mmtimmm
285 DATA 0FCFlf3F7F7FFFF£

290 DATA CECFCF9F9F3FIE7E

295 DATA 2023202010090402

300 DATA C0EO7O64OC130706

305 SATA 0000000000000040

310 DATA FaFlC30F3EOOOOOO

315 DATA FCF8EOOO0OOOOOOO

320 DATA QOO0OO0O0000QOOO

325 DATA 000 1000 000000000

330 data zmmmtmt

We use this 25 times- m
Create one block. if

I
was

creating a more complicated
block,, each user defined
character would probably be
different.

This would moan some
planning on a piepy of paper
beforehand.

Happily the program saves

us a let of time and trouble

because it will do ali the

arranging for us.

What we have to do is put

the last eight numbers of the

VDU statement into the DATA
statements at the end of the

program.

Normally we write the

numbers after the VDU23,224-
in ordinary decimal figures.

However this program
makes use of hexadecimal
numbers - that is. numbers to

the base 1 6.

Don't worry too rruct
about these. We wifi b

cove ring h exa d gc i ma i n um -

bers in a future Maths Wo-k-

out feature in Electron User.

Use Program li to change

YBU23
p 224i255

163,143,

AUVIVI PLUME shows you
how to create effective

screen patterns by
drawing just one figure

THIS program produces a
frieze, a repeated pattern

like the one pictured here.

A frieze in its most basic

form is simple to produce
on an Electron, as it is

merely the repeated draw-
ing of one figure.

Creating the figure is

probably the most difficult part

to understand. Hem it is made
up of 25 user defined chsrac

ters.. listed in the DATA
statements at the end of the

program.

By altering them, you will

be able to produce your own
fne/fis.

As you'll discover, the black

side borders am introduced to

mask out the screen wso-
reund which occurs when
printing characters with the

te*i and graphics cursors
joined.

Why not use the program to

produce your own friezes? You
could rnaks a fortune desig-

n ng your own wallpaper.

Ail you nave to do is to

decide on the figure you want
repeating and note down the

numbers for the VDU 23
statements of all the user

defined characters ussd.

It's just as we do in our

Figure f: Decimal and hexadecimal
numbers for the same character

monthly Casting Agency.
The complicated bit is that

the program uses 2 5 user
defined characters to make up
one figure. It arranges them
into one block, using the
methods shown in Casting
Agency in the November issue

of Electron User.

h then prints this block over

and uvei again to produce the

frieze.

Lei"s try out a simple
pattern. Rather than make up a

"igure out of 25 user defined

characters, we ll jest uso the

seme character 25 times over

to make up the figure.

Suppose we use the
character shown in Figure* i.

Wg would define it, just like

any other Casting Agency
character, with a VD U 2 3
statement. In this case:

55 BS*=DHR* l0*BT«INGr(3

,CHRi 01.

60 At
£|l<

65 FOR JZ=224 T-0 244

STEF 5

7D FDR JZ-Jl Tfl m*
75 AtsAf+CHRf 11

40 NEXT

95 Af-Ai4B9i

90 NUT

95 FDR n-m TO 832
'

STEP 320

100 FDR )U=0 ID 1240

STEP 140

105 mi Xfc 11

Itfl PRINT At

1 m FR1E7E

2 REM &¥ ALLEN PLUffE
ThiM lilting waa produced usury a

formattsf wJvich br-K-*:fc*

3 REM iC) ELESTM USER one prtvyi-ain line uirnr »vwal lines

of liatiny. VWten entering a line

5 *T'.'0J,

don't pr««i Return u ntil you come
to thg next line number. Foil

1C NODE 4
details of the given -on

Page 4 of th» February iasuo,
15 FDR CV.=224 TO 249

20 Vflj 2J.CS

25 READ Af H5 HW
30 m JK-1 TO 15 STEF 2 120 mi
35 m E0AL rS n

fNlSI£Af 125 FOR V2=352 TO ??2

STEP 320

40 NEXT 150 FOR XMO TO 116D

45 R«T STEP m
50 VDU 5 135 ndve n,n

140 PRINT A*

£45 NEXT

150 NEXT

155 mi Oil 28

160 VDU 24,0jOj 100: 1023s

U

165 VDU 24,il50;0;327?;1023ii4

170 &C0L 0,12?

175 you 24,£00;&|!i80;24?l6

180 VDU 24, 1O0; lOOOf 1 tSOs 1&23

;14

185 VDU 26

190 HOVE 100,17

J DRAIN 100,1023

195 HOVE 1180,17

•MM 1180,1023

200 VDU 30

This listing is tncfud&d in

this month's cassette
tape offer . See ordin-

form on Page 43.

Program f
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each of the last eight f y rS5
into hexadecimal. Yql che^
put those odd looking n jmt :

into the relevant DATA state-

ments, one after the

with no commas.
We will come to \h z i~-

we've seen how eacr :.

- - - r _ :

DATA statements e: r - - :

the program corresaor ;
each of the 25 chi'T • -

make op the l i g

frieze.

Hut fprst. key in '

. : ;
-

10 REH PRGS'hP ;

20 REPEAT

50 PRINT *ESTES

NGRWftL

40 INPJT os:.

so print
b
the

JS

40 UNTIL FAvif

Figure I she i :
.

l
.

- - of

these block - - r.:

s

s
made up c‘ If : - f ned
characters

The top eh : - the

block — num i e :
'

- ipe
diagram - has :s I

which a r f
- -

. .
- -f-s

numbers - t
- - : :i - - --

decimal, store ;
- -f 4.7A

of line 2 i _•

The next. -
.

•
-

• 2 as

VDU23 nurmbt's - - ns

215 . , , and so :
-

• :ne

figures for character 25 are

stored in ! ~e 335
Irf my case ; je an i

-

simple pari-r- repeated 25
limes to form . so ri

,

DATA statements are alt the

same, as she s sting:

it you still cannot see how
the characters fit together to

make the blocks, try changing
the figures in the DATA
statements and see what
happens, to the patterns.

The last eight numbers oF
in a VDU23,224 m a ki n g u p n y
character have been converted
into hexadecimal using Pro
yrdm II, and placec n the
DATA statements, one after

the other without commas.
The 25E becomes FP. 129

becomes 3r and so on. This
mean 5 that:

255,129,183,165,
165,139,129,255

becomes;
FF31BDA5A5BD31FF
Now when i run the main

program with these altered

DATA iines I get 8 brand new

pattern. This is far easier to do
than describe.

At first, just try your hands
at simple patterns like mine.
I hen as you get more con
frdent try more complicated
figures.

It's great fori', and shows
just One way in which your
Electron can be used as 3

ties 'or- tool. I look forward to
She results,

210 BATAF^’.BW’SSSKIFF 275 DATAFFB.l£M5A5SmfF
235 EATAFFSsSX^ECSlFF 290 0ATAFFI1B&A5A5BE81FF

220 GATtfFSiBSftSKBMlFF 285 DftTflFFfll MSA580B IFF
225 DA T AFFImftMSSOIlff 290 DflTtffaiSBflSWBDBlFF

230 D A T AF F 5 : a I ~ S- 5 5 ! 5 IFF 295 &flTfiFF8]BDfi5A5BDEiFF

235 WTftFFB I fi 2*54531MIFF 300 nnmimmmiH
240 305 DATtfFBlBM5ft5Bfl81FF
245 SATAFF0:Stii3S5BMlFF 110 &ATAF£0[flM5AaBOBlFF
250 DftTAFF3 L B&A5MB D5 1 FF 315 9ATAFFBlBDA5A5GDBiFF
255 mmtimmmw 320 Dfl FAFFS lBBftSA5BD8 IFF

240 DATftFF3i5DA5^5e0eiFF 325 DATftFFS 1 BDfiSASBDS i FF
245

270

MTISFFSlBMSftSSOBlFF

HAT flFFS J BDA5A5RD8 1 FF

330 MTAFF81BM5A5BK1FF

1 2 3 4 5
line line fine line line

210 215 220 22G 230

6 7 8 9 10
line line Jine line line

235 240 245 250 255

1

1

1 2 13 14 15
line line line line line

260 265 270 275 260

16 17 IS 19 20
line line line tine line
2B5 290 295 300 305

21 22 23 24 25
line line tine line line
310 315 320 325 330

Figure U; One block of25 characters and
the lines whets their data is stored
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month after month for

the next year.

Every owner Of an Electron- and

^

w.r.
'

'nd
much potentfa! vou v*U never tire of

S
l^no about Hs remarkable capability

Complete
set of our

Protecting
/

°urEy‘dust
eC

co
0nV

stror

S/JZ^I dec°rsted ,

Keep your collection

of Electron User

complete with these

handsome binders

Bound in attractive red pyc with

the Electron User logo in gold

blocking on the spine, this

binder will hold 12 magazines

firmly secured in __ __

Copies of
February and
March issues
are still

available at
£1.25 each

,V

. -La e*-; he \EHr A YtM
Jfo,U 1 '-rrj

M VlfJB
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from

electro®-
> ! .

* L-?:

Hnqj

Pi'ugriiir^

ri™ri th,:

i“9*i or

programs
Save typing in

programs from
Electron User by
sending for these
program-packed

ORDER FORM
A fi pricea inctudepostage, packing and VA T

;

and are vaiid to April 27 ,

Ploase enter number
required in box £ p

Electron User tapes
£3.7 5 26 jntroductOry programs

UK & Overseas Lyna,- lender. February

Chicken, March

Spacahike April

TOTAL

DustCo ver

rs.35
(UK & Oversea s I

TOTAL

Binder

£3 96 UK
£5.00 Overseas

TOTAL

Payment: pleas# Indicate method (/) TOTAL

Aoc-ess/ Via starcharge E _ rocarfl

eir^layca-d.'Visai

American Express

Card No.

Expiry Da ie „

Cheque FO made payable to Database: Publicans Ltd

Name

Address

Electron User
annual subscription

UK £15
EIRE £13 m £16.1

Overseas (Surface
I £50

Ova rwrits (Airmail; £40

February

March

TOTAL

Signed . _____

Send to : Ef&etr&n U$&rf FREEPOST, Europe House,
68 Chaster Road, Hs*el Grove, Stockport SK7 5NY,

Comm&ncs with issue TOTAL

Campi*to .set of 4
| J

TOTAL

Electron User
back issues

£1.26 UK
£1.50 Overseas (Surface]

Airmail prices or- application

Electron User
introductory issues

£1.50 UK
£1.75 Oyerseas l.Sur'accf

[No stamp needed if posted in UK) 28 M'f for ownr,-

You can also order by phone

Telephone:

061-4800171
24 .'I |7LX1.'

Don't forget fa quote your credit card number

andgive your hilt address
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If you thought your micro had more to do with the future than the past, Set

MIKE MAH OIV1 show you how to conquer those ancient Roman numerals

given in Table II.

The program Fa written in

BBC Basic and may be said to

be structured in that it is made
up of separate modules,

It does not use GOTO or

GOSOB or refer to lin-e

numbers within it, and the

main variables and procedures

are reasonably self explan-

atory.

This should enable the user

to readily modify the program
for his or her own needs, such

as by adding routines for

testing and scoring pupils or

for printouts,

The main program occupies

lines 100-200. most of which
is concerned with precaution-

ary features such a 6 switching

off the cassette motor and
printer, if available, and disab-

ling the auto repeat, cursor

editing and copy key functions.

1 1 a I so force s the prog ram to

re-run if either the Break or

Escape keys are pressed,

The only way to exit the

program and reset all the

functions to normal is to press

the Control and Break keys

together.

The rest of the program is in

the procedures, which are

listed and explained in Table

III.

The main algorithm — the

programmed formula - for

decimal to Roman conversion

is in line 730. This steps
through the decimal number
and picks out the appropriate

roman characters from the

data table fed into the array

romanS.
The other algorithm, for

Roman to decimal conversion,

iongerend resides in

YOU may be a whizz at
decimal arithmetic or can
think in hexadecimal end
binary. But hew quickly did

you work out the title of

this article?

The program listing given

here will let you do just that -

convert Roman numerals to

decimal and vice -versa. But

more about the program later.

The Romans used a seven

-

c h ra cte r - sept al - system for

numeration. These characters

and their decimal equivalents

3 fe shown in Table I.

initially the Romans them-
selves used up to four
characters of any one type to

make up a number, such as lilt

for 4.

But modern usage is based

on the subtractive system
whereby only three characters

of a type a re u sed togethe rand

then one is subtracted from

the next higher value, like III

for 3 and IV for 4 . We will be

using the subtractive system
here.

Did you know that the
largest number you can have

using this system is 3999?
The program described here

works in whole numbers -

integers - from 1 to 31999,

Do you know that the

longest roman numeral is 15

characters long? The answer
to this, and some other
frequently used figures, is

lines 1200-1320.
The majority of the program

is concerned with - as usual -

trapping user errors and
presenting information on ths

screen.

Most problems are catered

for and only valid inputs are

allowed. It is, however, essen-

tial to use the Electron with the

Caps lock ON and the Shift

lock OFF as at switch on. It is

left as an exercise to ths reader

to find a way around these

problems,
Al&o, what gboyt adding a

routine of your own for

converting hexadecimal to

Roman numerals using the

inbuilt facilities of your micro.

Oh - the title of this article 7

1984 of course I

Roman I V X L C DM /

Decimal 1 5 10 50 100 £00 1000 '

Jabie t

Decimal
1

3999
3838
1 066
1969
1983

Comment
Smallest

Largest

Longest

Battle of Hastings

Men on the (Moon

Birth of Micro User

& Electron User
The next century

Homan
I

MMMCMXCIX
MMMDCCCLXXXVil
MLXVI
MCMLXIX
MCM LXXXIII

MM

PROCctota

PROCtitts

PROCriecinput

PROCdeeanalyBe

PHOCromaninput

PHOCromananaiysa

PROClist

PROCchocktnput

PROGinvalid

PROC return

PROGpause

PROCEDURES
Fills array romanS with all the valid

Roman numeral character groups in

units, tens, hundreds and thousands,

Displays the program title and lists

the three options available-

Receives decimal input for conver-
sion to a Roman numeral.

Converts decimal input rtec to
equivalent Roman numeral
romnumS,
Receives your Raman numeral RN$
for conversion to a decimal number,
Converts a Roman numeral to a

decimal number.

Lists decimal and Roman numbers in

the range specified by start and
finish.

Allows only the 1 0 valid decimal and

1 valid Roman characters to be

entered.

Tells you that your entry is not valid,

for example not in the range 1 to

3999 .

Displays message to terminate your

input.

Waits for you to have another go to

charge your option

.

Table Iff



W --5V v/.-. MMM
m ran mm numerals

Etc REM m.e flihcn

m REH (Cl ELECTRON USER

m V3>Lt 3

imM &

135

MO VKEVI^ 0LO RUHSPI

143 *FK-lM

mm fi

W M ERROR m
m Din rotifll (4, 10

EBB PROCdita

190 PROCtitle

200 m
m
300 C'EF PROCdats

310 data g

.v tW,VIImimj
520 DATA

!
i

)
LK T.UI I

i.tni
1

t:

530 data i

,MC,DCMca.:*
540 DATA 0/ ^

:

,-ChO,3iff,tS

550 £E?F, II

iflffi ccH-
• "

:

rSEAD roar*

t.colXi

j NEXT

540 ENDPRC:

59?

40& DEF FROvjff-

:

405

l'MSle-ft-4

610 CIS

iPSOCreM"

: PRE-NT TAB ; : Mr
flgciial %*:f*

: PRDC"hetki "

:

s dec =VftL UMM
620 IF dec < I l;

:
: = :

CR cscCln- :?;

THEN FRQCiftvaL::

liPROCdecic^t

430 'PfidCdeciMlyse

440 PRINT FAS ‘Si
-

This listing was praduoed using a special
formatter which breaks one program line ever
several lines of listing. When entering a lino don't
press Return until you come to the next line

number. Full details of the formatter are given on
Page 4 of the February issue.

•
••

.

" •
. .

inwch art*
111

trainnusi-
3 "

720 Fq.fi row?." LEN I dec*

I

ID 1 STEP -1

725 pns-jlM+l

730 r<?fcCh*r4"rnii ant

(

tonS

,VAL (HIUI1 tempos

,1)11

735 IF roitclwf='!]"

THEN r?ithar$^

740 rOMuat=rnflnuiil*rQiBchart

750 NEKT

760 EH&PRflC

799

500 DEF PRKro*anifl|Wt

m Qkz^ nmim r

s a a; U&-t5

S20 as
; FRPLreturr;

iPRINI FABE2, 53 "Enter

Roaan. Piiwers.1 \
: PR jCcheckinpu*

iRtlt^stringt

150 ‘
F C l ^o«an a & 1 y^Je

=& IF DtCi OR DEC >lWi

r.-Z'-.-Zt-ntwal

650 PROCpfiiiie

tPHGC'decinput

460 ENE'PRGC

499

700 DEF PROCtec analyse

710 tecHm Tec;

: pas=0

THEN PROCihvalid

; PRDDr p«i an i ftpyrt

345 dtc=DEC

;
:fj:dt-C5"iaiy5E

;1F m O ro*nmt*

I mm I

jjjglB I

FfiflCin valid

r^CCraHttinpul

r &=•;** 7s.&:S,S ^Decimal

*;DEC

mmtm
' ^J§0! e9"

9S0 «fA3at»
*FJl5

(
v

^10 PRM i , II

mm i ar ne«u ran®

If to? *fre
s

V':

**

.
;

•

920 REPEAT

•vi.tey-G£T

: UNTIL kev=13

930 ENOPSGC

999

1000 CEF PROClist

1005 flkayf=M.23fi47flW*

f*auleft"4

ioio as
iFRDCretuf n

s PR ENT T.&B(2 t 2l 'Enter

rarqs (dee i sal k STAR!

*1
*

•:PRDCc hecfcUa ut

i startup. tstringtl

SPRINT TA&t25
r

31 BRINISH

* xA
sFROScheekinput

i-finish =9AL Istrinqff

1020 IF s.UrtU OR stsrt>399

9 OR fin-ish<l CF: finish

>3999 OR finite st art

THEN PSDCirtvalid

iPROClist

1030 start-iNT is: art!1

ifiniBh’IST {finish?

1035 IF finis- -start >15

THEN V&U 14

ePRINT mtl T
22] "Press

SHIFT to Scroll

1040 VDU 25.3,20,33,5
;

1050 m. dec-start TG fin Uii

sPSOEdetanaEysE .

1060 PRINT TAB (5? idee;

TAB 1 153 Eraflnii**

1070 NEST

\m VSU 24

:t
:

3U 15

1O90 PROCpaiise

iPRCClift

\m ENBPRK

1199

Sag

1200- DEF PRDCro[sanatd4lyse

1210 L=LEN IRN*3

tDiC=0

E 220 N=G

: REPEAT

:hf-N+l

liF P1I0t{fiHI,L,I3-

•T

J
<i

THEN DEC=PEC+1

. sL?L"l’

: UNTIL im m N=3

1230 if ,

THEN D£C=&ECt5

; IF flID$(RNt,L,!>-

ll JH

THEN 0EC-&EC-1

:L=i-l

1240 N=0

! REPEAT

:N=NM

sIF NIDt(RM,L,l^

T
THEN DEC-DEC* 10

:L<-1

sIF HlI3ifiJlt,L,El =

"V ’
:

THEN DEC -DEC -1

A^L‘i

ilWH
1250 UNTIL L=0 m N-3

1240 IF >1HJf T RNt
T
L

T
1 1

=

l,

L.
u

THEN DEC-DEC+5&

i L=L-1

E IF

THEN 3EC-DEC-1

0

eL=L-1

1270 m
imm

.

:N=N*l

itf NIDt(RNU
f
l) =

.,r,

THEN DEC-EEC* 100

hL~L-I

3 IF HIDtfRNLl, 5 r
=

*V
TWEfJ Dec-DEMO
:L=L-t

iH-fl-l

1230 UNTIL im OR N=3

1290 IF HIDtlMf a,! I

= U
D"
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Roman Numerals listing

From Page 45

THEN 0tCi0EC*5OO

: L-L“i

sIF N2DtERN?
f
L,l)=

n
C

u

THEN DEC-DEC-K/O

:L=L-E

1300 H*0

: REPEAT

: IF RI«[B^L f ll*

W
THEN DEC-BECHMO

sL*L-i

s IF JUDf{RNf T L,U=;
„
C

u

TBElf 3JEMJEC-1M
: L=L."i

: W-N-l

13.1-5 mm L-0 OR lt-3

1320 EJIDFRCC

EVERYTHING
-

!

TO DO

Contact

H.C.C.S.
ASSOCIATES

533 Durham Road, Low Fell, Gateshead,
Tyne & Wear NE9 5EY.

Tel: (0632) 321324

Retail Sales also at:

H.C.C.S. Microcomputers
122 Darwen Street, Blackburn, Lancs,

Tel: {0254} 672214

EPIC ADVENTURES
FUU.-SCA.IE MACHINE CODE ADVENTURES FOR THE BBC AND ELECTRON

OUR AMAZING NEW ADVENTURE IS NOW AVAILABLE

THE WHEEL OF FORTUNE
Thay said it ciiulrin't bh dona on theM - but we've done it!

The Wheel of Fortune is a classic puzzzle advert sire. with 260 locations, and

brings tha following advanced P&Jtur-es together for the first time:
* Snphiftiutedl language and speech interpreters capable of accepting single or multiple

rtunmandB, up to i§4 characters in length. Compiles multiple commands are phrased

just as you iMMifr) speak them.
4

Moving cherectars with varying moods. These characters terrain active whethar yuu

type anything nr rrnl Their reactions 1o ynu wrli depend up^n the way in winch you nave

previously treated them. The speech interpret allows ycu to talk to them, lo aithei give

them commands or information. or to ask Iheni guestitwti.

* Instant hall-screen folded graphics for each location i.EUdC only}, ihsse remain on

BCtSM with the w*1 and both may be Sl-udied simu-lteiiBOuely. the graphics may be

swindled on or off. as required,
4

tod may save your position en tape OR DISC, usjng a ditfBrenl Nieneme Ipr each

UDSilian.
*
Uptn iDcnmmnnly-iised command sentences can be stared and sailed upas reqdired.

Tire stored miterras may be changed during Lhe game.
*
No frustrating i! logins! UtSJes * Humorous character behaviour * Bearing

N
Fast

response ”
Fully disc coinp-atibla * tic. tic.

This ii'asi.bip>ece cl proprwim -.y is we i-j bln (or ABC or tactic i Iscatt w.:ien;- lor only tH-flli

Also K,9iinim xn: n. ir 3 prspula- nrart DiwntunH Each has appraic 23D ioKtcns end cists /met £7.95.

0 Cxsilii Frwik«ist«iii 2) Tl** Bums for Hm Holy Brail 3) Tire Kingdom of Klein

WfcP fRfcf if ortir-np j? or irer# gimre irrervais *nJ 5Ug

EPIC SOFTWARE
1 0 GLADSTONE STREET. KIBWOflTH BEAUCHAMP. LEICESTER LEE DHL

Flwwa mats tfttquls payable te EPIC ia(JF I WAkt

Ail our prog rams are av^leble lor itfimri iitt despnch Staler winukiM*npt

46 ELECTRON! USER ApH! 1984

1W9

2005 EEF FRQCtitle

2510 ELS

2015 m 59,1,3,0,5,0

2 C 2 C prii^t TflE!:io,53
u mm

rtijrtESftLS"

2040 PRINT TAB^lOri
Iteriaal ta Rctan'

2050 PRINT TAB{0,12r2

Renan tu Escifial

im PRINT TABLE ,14} “3

Listing of Rum
2070 m 19,1,2,0,0,0

! PRINT TSGfO,:?:
1

Select appropriate

opt i an
u

i

im REFECT

t cation $-GETf

t UNTIL optienKT 1

OR option** 1^
QS option t-

f 3'

2005 m 19,1 r7,M,C
2093 IF Dpt i onf

=

H
i

h

THEH PRO Cdoc input

2105 optiOfli*"?*

THEN PRElCrctofi input

Zm IF Dpticw$="3*

THEN PRtlCList

2130 ENSPROC

2199

2200 DEF PRDCinvilid

2210 m 7,7

:CLE

iVD4J 1?, 1,11.0, 0,0

SPRINT TABWjlOJltfWL

IS ENTRY
1

2220 TINE -0

s REPEAT

l UNTIL TINE -20C

2735 'm 20

:ENDPR3C

279?

2300 3EF PftGCciipefc i-nput

2315 strict-
44

; REPEAT

2320 REPEAT

:feeyt*EETI

! UNTIL HfSTREokayi

,key$j >o :
c

CHSI U3i

2330 PRINT kfivf;

t IF key! O CHRf 13 i

THEN 3tringl=strlriif-kp

vf

2340 UNTIL key*= CHR* :[-!

UR LEU (strict)

>~ njitl^n

2350 .ENDPfiOC

zm
2m rn PfiOCreiurn

2410 PRINT Tfllm
j
22I

-Pr«s

RETURN ta input ertr
'

sENDPRCC

This tisting is included in
this month's cassette
tape effer. See order
form on Page 43,



ttSlGN MO*^
OWN
n y00 COVIN

WIN TNIS

intckfacc

for n°*,
nCCTRON!

Here's

more power to your EieCt ro.n

with our I steal free com pet i-

tian, !t’s easy to enter and
tests both your Electron
know how and your artistic

abilities

The prize is one of Si'

Computers" printer and
joystick interfaces for your

Electron.

Al you have to do is design

your own frieze using the frieze

program from this iSSuS- When
you've decided on a figure you

makes a nice pattern,

just send us a diagram of it

along with the VDU23s that

form its user defined charac-

ters.

You don't even ha veto send

us a cassette of the program,

just the diagram and VDU23a
wi'l do-

The most original and
art Stic frieze we receive writ

win the printer and joystick

interface. The closing date is

April 28 and the judges
decision is final.

ELECTRON USER CONTEST
r

I

I

Attach this coupon to your entry.

|
Attached is my entry for the f' eze comps?. von.

1 NAME ,

I ADDRESS |

* 2
Post to: FRIEZE. Electron User Contest. Europa House,

63 Chester Road. Haze: Grove. Stockport SK7 5 NY.
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April 19S4 ELECTRON USER 49

FOUR more characters from our Casting Agency
for you. This month, as weJI as a simple munchw,
wa ve included three compound characters — a

rabbit, a telephone and ft tank.

As usual,, we re giving you the VDU 23
statements so you can use the characters in your

own programs.
Can anyone out there manage to combine all

four shapes in the ons program?
And while you're at it why not send ii* your

own shapes for our next Casting Agency, and see
yourself in print?

MUNCNER
From Jonathan Stone

(Skegness)

VDU 23,240,4m0,?0,

255,12^,253, 126,21?

TANK
From S. Murray

(Leek Wootton)

VDU 23,2+0,7,7,7,

63, 43,43, 102,127

VDU 23,241 ,224, 25+, 224,

248,248,2+8,100,252

MONKEY
From Gary Peterson

(South Shields)

VDU 23,230,0,24,31,

13,13,15,15,14

m 23,231,0,24,24®,

Zf&, 176, 2+0, 240,112

VDU 23,232,0,0,0,0,

7, 4,5,6

m 23,235,1,0,0,0,

0,0, 0,0

m 23,236,63,143,126,

14, It, 14,14,62

VDU 23,237,252,240,112.,

112,112,112,112,124

TELEPHONE
From Mark Osborne

(Bromley)

VDU 23,230,0,7,31,43,

127,191,15V, 76

m 23,231,127,255,255,

255,2+0,96,115,127

VDU 23,232,254,255,255,

255,15,6,206,25+

YOU 23,233,0,224,2+5,252,

252,252,248,112

VDU 23,234,128,47,131,

67,67,47, 59,7

VBU 23,235,255,252,2+9,

2+3,243,249,252,255



SPACE HIKE is isn aryiide

type game loosely based on
the arcade classic Frogger
but with some new and
interesting graphics.

The object is to get four
Spacemen back to their

home base at the top of the

‘S

screen.

They have to avoid mon-
sters our the bottom four

ij
rocedvres

initialises
variables,

[jfaws screen

Moves the

(Nj Moves road N

direction

Checks whether or

ate dead

Kills you in a

Display 3 score,

aod you* 'e^ el

Congratulates yo

priatrtv ify™ bGd

Checks whether

i LJ rnped into an a

Fills in where ynr.

Prints A${N} at

position

^
Moves you on

craft

rows, take a rest, and then
hitch a ride on various
spaceships in the next rows
to jump home.

It's quite safe to land
anywhere on a spaceship.
You don't got killed if you
are on the first or East bmok
— unlike ill many of the
professional games. This
makes it slightly easier for

younger players.

You have three lives to

accomplish your journey.
When all four home bases
are fihed you move on to a
harder level

Level ID is the most
difficult, and if you get
through it you are given
suitable congratulations.

The levels become
harder by blocking In the
fest area from the edges
and also by increasing the-

speed of the game.
Every time your score

increases by 1000 you get
an extra life. Teii points are

scored for each jump up.

When ail your lives are

used up the screen is

cleared and the hi score
your score and the level are

displayed.

You then have the option
of another game, and abo
that of sound or silent
running. This can be an
advantage if you want to

play in a crowded room.
if you choose silent

running you fose a rather

nice jingle every time your
spaceman roaches home
base and other appropriate
sounds throughout the
game,

HINTS ON TYPING IN:
• Omit fine i 0 until aft Errors

are found, as this disables

the Bscdpe key.

• if you lvun{ (o increase the

sp^etd omit fine 3 60.

• if you wfwi a harder game
add two extra lines;

m FW.HQVEEffi£RftF! (R0EJ

: IF m-10 RE"-Q

197 ffiflCSPLflTCHECK



Various !o°P

L-evj'HB I

Kl-score

Lives

Which AS ; ''',

Store r 1 00

Amount of rr

pitch read fa

dumber reai

colour of n'- r

Store

U&ed for

clears 1-,

X oo-<srdinafB

V co -ordinate

which ASlN)

Oorstlflrt or 1

Mex\ road to

VC'iU,rTL$ t -

3 r
:. :

- on c -

r.-- on Oil'S : I

^.ofmer^vagot

A%, c<^

0%
H%
t%
M%
N%
0%
P%
fi%

Vtfhib
computer

holding VU™
-P3 memory

of man
of man

to pick f° f

Vftn.gth read from DAi

j be moved

of sound for »a™e: -!
spaceship you

X%
Y%
Z%
DU%
do%
vo%
xs%

AhUOHOME^
to home base

DfMs
A%SN) ;

- -
- ;Mh e nth row

AMO%{N) s
fC-u have got a mari

tec* tic home N



Gat tha dog, duck and grain across the river - but this game
by PETE DAVIDSON isn't as simple as it looks, in fact . . .

ft’ss ferry

difficulty

task* jdS
REMEMBER the old paper
and pencil puzzle "Dog,
Duck and Grain”? Well,
here's the Electron version
to tease and test you.
You have to ferry the

animals and the grain across

ths river, flut the problem is

that once you get in the boat

there's only enough room left

to carry one of the three.

If you leave the dog behind

with the duck, then the duck
becomo-s the dog's dinner. It

you (save the duck alone with

the grain, then thy grain soon
becomes the duck's dinner.

And you've got to get them
all across the river before you
can have your dinner!

Can you do it before you're

reduced to eating the duck
yourself? How many goes will

it take you to solve the
Electron "Dog, Duck and
Grain" puzzle?

Two variables (SIDE(O)} and
SlDEflj) contain a number
from 0 to 7 representing the

objects on the left hand side

(0,1 and right hand side (T ) of

the river.

If they ere thought of as

Prints out the fnstructions.

Defines t he characters,

MtiaHsee SIOEtO) and SI OEtt

)

(the objects on each sicteh

RESULT (0 unless you lose/,

and TflY (the number of times

you cross the river/. Th

procedure also draws thi

initial picture on the screen

The parameter p is the value c

SIDE 10) or SI0E111 and thi

procedure selects the objet

you want to move and checV

it is actually there.

Checks the combination

objects '.ell 0" ‘hs sit

determined by P (0 islett and

is right}.

This procedure removes t

selected object from the

(chants SIDEICK end
,

pat.

on the right, h calls PROCD

play at appropriate times

show the positions of

objects on the screen, It e

calls PROCSHiFT to show

boat moving,
r

Works like PROCMOVERU

to remove objects fro ,.-,:i

Tight batik and put them on

left bank,

Writes the objects determ

by pi in column o2 on

screen. For example. FT

DISPLAY{7,0) writes an

on the left of the screen

Moves the boat from a t

Prints out the results.

binary numbers, then the bits

represent the grain, the duck
and the dog,

For example, SIDE10)=7
(111 in binary) means that ail

three ore on the left,

$ I D ElOl-.Ej <1011 and
SIDE(1)=2- <D10| means the

dog and groin are on the left,

with the duck on the right.

By using t h e logical
opera tors AND. OR and EOR it

is possible to check what ps on
any side, and remove or put in

objects.

PROCWHlCH(p)

PROCCHECKtP}

PROCMGVE RIGHT

PROCNIOVELEFT

pROCDlSPtAVtpl^i

PROCSHlFTla.b)
prochesults

£2 eiSCTRON 0$£P| Arwil 1984



10 RjEH DOG, DUCK, GRAM

20 REN P ELECTRON JSff

3? mi b

3 PROC INSTRUCTIONS

40 DIP BIDEi.i)

: nO.ffE 2

50. PRftMfljj

EC SSPEAT

7=? pflQoi#H]CH=--i::
•

m frctVerism

?0 PftCCCHECK^

too mm c-,o

5 ID if RESULT ;C‘ ?::S =7

THEN L5‘Q

;20 ^ocnmch =::e

130 MKOOElt-"

HP procure:- :

m mu $;de i
=•;• v

k-A
V

ife PROcSESiJL":

170 COLOUR
=

vs 5 ftrtir
-

rp' M
50

n

iRfFLYMEri

! jf REPLY! = 4

THEN 3‘J.s

ELSE if
: v. ’

rm m '

jGDTC ISC

ELBE mi :

iENJ

i?o :-ef

zoo :

2 io v&u
•

•
:

, i 65 , 1 1 - ,
:

.

220 m 23,z:5,:i :- -i

,33-5, 22:

230 od * 23 h ::: : ; : :;

24Q '-'Oil 23 t 2:M : M, M
,±3,31,9,1=

250 m
,255,196,2* .:

260 y&LJ 23,::'.S2,\
_ '

,7,7,

V

270 yau 23, 23& t *S."4.:>

,
22$, 224

,
2 : 4 ,::?. ::4

280 ENVELOPE

,.0,0-, 12^0,0,

,L2i

2S0 SIDE £0^=7

jSISEU^O

300 RESULT-0

sTR¥5=9

Th.is listing! was produced using a special
formatter which breaks one program Hne over
several lines of listing. When entering a line don't

press Return until you come to the next line

number- Full details of the formatter are given on
Page 4 of the February issue.

310 GCGl 0,1!

720 MG YE 350,450

33 C PLOT 1,0,60-;-

3*0 PLG 7
3i", 549,5

350 Fi.PT !, 0,-600

7:0 :-L3
r

?i ,*560,0

370 3.2

3RD FRTCUiSFLfi'^J.Oi

790 VEJ 5

MOVE 323,744

i'm 224.4

m ENDPRGC

416 2EF bC WHICK f S IDE '!

420 COLOUR h

:7F:V5-TR0'5^I

430 PRINT mp’&'hUm 1 '

"i„ . . DUCK'
' "

!

3 . . .GPhIM"

'

ftLONE

*

M'O COLOUR 5

*50 =RINT Tfl£10
?

'2Sr^SC44

M TGU (jflfil TO MOVE

(1-41'

itfU5,T

*60 5F.1FCT--Gn -49

5 IF MJECTCOGR OBJECT;!

T HEM VDU 7

4iij

470 OBJECTS (OBJECT
1

,

ANS ?

e]F (OBJECT m SiDEi-^OR

JECT
T
H'EN m 7

iSQTO m
4B0 PRINT TAB (-0,29) SRC (33)

i:; esoPRBC

W DEF PRQWVEPE9HT
r

. 3!Kiei=SlDE(0iEnfi OBJECT

i?ROC5ISPLflYtSIDE(Oi

P
r SIDE UMSIEE 1119!} OBJECT

520 PR&sMFT (328 ,3561

$30 PRK DISPLAYS I SEti)

t
l5i

54-0 EfiSPROC

350 DEF P F; OCC^EC K

:

p
D S I T I C N

I

560 IF SIDE IPOS ET|;0R^7

m PD9lTIGfl=0

THEN RESULT-S

m if srsE-Jposmojn^

THEN RESULT-!

590 IF 5 IDE (POSITIONMi

THEN RESULT-2

5=0 EWR02
ArlJ pEf FFCCIOVELEr

-I ? SUE-: I -SLDt (! lEOfi OBJECT

i-FfiOCS ISPLfi-V rsiC£ (1 >

i = i

1
3j ‘

:SlDE(ul-5IvE(0MR C3JECT

{20 F^CSH-IFT\944 t 3.Jfi!

*30- PROCJJISFUfi'/t&ISEtOj

sipv1

640 jsKTFfcOf

650 DEF PFfflC^ESULtB

660 E'RIN 7 TWiUv?<jlSP[ (1901

67.0 COLOUR: 1

c8D IF RESULT4

THEN PRINT "liELl DONE
r

ELSE 720

m SOUND -,2,4,50

700 TRIM
1,1

V0U CROSSES
'

STRf (TR'i'Sr TINES'

IF TRi
r

S=7RRlNT
r

"THE

BEST POSSIBLE'
fc

ELSE PRINT
'

"IT IS PQSS-IB

LE IN 7
h

sENDPROC

7 jO ENDFROC

720 COLOUR: 2

730 IF REStlL TrfPfitNT "THE

DUCK ATE THE
1 '.' "GRAIN"

740 If RES Ul T«1 PRINT “THE

DOG h!E THE
1""MM

750 SOUND 0,-15,2,10

760 ENDFROC

77C DEF PRQCcHIFT ('START

,fiuieh:-

750 m 5

m IF S TART >f I NISH BfiP=-S

ELSE SAP-0

m FOR I -START Tg FINISH

STEP GPP

SSO 50L-ND O^lS^+l

320 SOUND 0 t 0,0,2

630 HOVE 1,764

2 V3MJ 224

040 mi miP'jM
m +§i?

3i0 W 224

370 NIKT

B0O V0 Li 4

330 ENDWWjfc

m Off P ROCI I SPLfif (OBJECT'

POSITION)

?10 FOR n=OT0 2

m COLOUR I'l+l

=30 PRIM TflBTP0SLT'UlN
t
5+Dlf* !

11*3) f

4

;

;lF | OBJECT AND

IWVD'U 12 ,m+n*2
>
22^11

* 2 M
ELSE PRIM SfC 151

'HG TEKT

950 FfiDPRflC

060 Off FF DC INSTRUCTIONS

?70 PRINT 'SPC (5: "THE DOS r
|

DUCK, & CORN F-LIZ.ZLE
L' ' ’=

SP0 (5) STRING*

m PRINT '"Frry the dog,

Ihe duck, and Me tern"
j

'“tg the ctfr&r side or
;

the ri --er
,

"

1 '

"fit fio

Li tie iitist you leave

the da-i atDfi^;' '"with

V'e dv:L or the duck

witr. the
' "

" "ccm

,

51

m PRINT
' ’

'SPC (ei'PRESS

m keV
b

mFK15,1

1000 A'GET

301C ENDPR3C

This listing is included in

this month's cassette

tape offer2

. See order
form on Page 43

April Electron us hr E3



Space Hike listing

This listing was produced using n special
formatter which breaks one program line over
several lines of listing. When entering a line don't
press Return until you come to the next line
number . Full details of the formatter are given on
Page 4 of the February issue.

From Page 57

5 R£M fC- ELECTRON U5£fi

K *FXU-,fi

20 DA! ERROR NODE h

iREFGRT

: PRINT " at line

ESL

m
30 m*-\2

40 nmi
: clear

: MQilE i

i^JSsVJ

i COLOUR 2

: PRINT
"

SPftCf hike;
r

'

: PRINT
1

BY HART-IN

HULL IS"
1

50 PRINT
1

FOR THE

fiCORfi electron

: COLOUR L

60 PPIN
T 1

The object

i& to liT! the top

hales tv' geinq

past the tflur towing

rows of rf-crns£^r$.

and then hitching

rides on the six

rows oT space shies

only to ;uAp into-

an Eiijtty hole right

at the top .When

all four j

•70 PRINT
nfwl« at the

tap art filled

,
you then pass onto

a herder level

"

£0 PRINT "' Good luck!

! !

'

?0 PRINT " KEY'S"

SPRINT 'CTRL

" UP
11 '

-SHIFT. - . .

,

= DOBIS-^K'

- LEFT
1 ' M

M.,

- SIISHT
1

m PRINT ’Press m key

to star

t

er 0 for

quiet arS for sound"?

:E3t=GETf

; IF G$^0 n
D fl 0I--V

Im VDifO

ELSE If SI-’S"

0ft G(s"
s"

THEN VG5M2
110 OM

:5M
:Nl=0

rOX=l

120 '.
r
Dll 23,224, 3b'. 124

,153.153,255,126,44

,231,23,225.40,1:0

,255,55, 1 ,65,255,40

rVDU 23,224,40,124

,255,255,255,255,126

,40,23,233,0,(1, 1.24

,0,0,124,0,0,23,255

,34,45

130 VijU 23,227,40,116

,255,170, 128,170,255

,60,23,120,0, 13,63

,235,235,63,13,0,23

,229,0, 176,232,215

252 1 176, 0,23

,230,27,255, 175,253

,223, l 78, 255 .233,23

,231,171,255,104,253

T
223, i 17, 255 T 219,23

,232,0, 129,217,255

,255,239,127,0

140 n-m
j CLEAR

il'O^VS

tmi 5

rVjSU. 23; £202; 0; 0:0

sFROEINIT

350 PRSCSCREEN

: REPEAT

s P R El CSF L R TCHE C K

140 PMCKENEYUU

170 FRQSSFLATCHECK

100 PSOCKD yESP AC RAFT I R D '

J

1 IF ftG:=.10 RCH
190 if isi jt iu im)m

THEN LM1+1
sN^NK+E

200 UNTIL AHQHim*4

210 EMZ+T

i&wm
2 IF DI<?

THEN 140

220 PROCNELL0UNE

fSOTEJ ItO

230 OFF PROCENIT

:U1H flfct*)

: RESTORE 700

! FOR AI=Dr0 9

s READ fft

iWM'i=U
sheet

:C3n um
:A1$=CHR$ 12243

SHMWtf :225’

:A3f=CHR( -227:

i A4#=CHRf 1226;

iA5l*CHRf (2331

sBlMMtt (220 :

;B2$-CHRI (229)

:B3$=CRR* (230:

(231)

:B5$=CHRl (2321

240 fif(0!=Ai$*Al$+Ai**«t+A

W+A4t*A4i-+' 3 "-rA Sf+flS

$+* f "+A5I+V+A5I+
„ u

]

:fi*(li^" i H
+A;ff

H *

*+Alt+“< *+«!$+' 9
r
+A4$*A4$+ft«+A4$4A«

+A3t+-
H
l“+Hlt

250 M.p=ft4t+M$tA4*+A4f+fi

4itA4$+ft4|+A4J*
i
J.

,

'+A5f

+ASf+P5f+ ,
;L

,

+A2$+A4$+A

4ffA4t+A4$

sA${3f=A4$+A3$+ h
^"ffill

*£5$+' 5 n
+A($+Al#+

' ,

+A4$+A4$+.A4$+A4f

26(3 A*(4)=e4$+B«+B3*+m+£

3*+l3$+B5IV "^1$+B3f

+B4itB3*+&5f+" tBli

+031

:fif(5)s04$+E3l+B3$+E4(*

B4$fB3$+6.4l+B4M£3$+B4l

*B3$+33*+E2$+'
w iB5t+

G'2l+
n

"tB5#

270 Af(6}*Bl$+B1f+fi3f+i5$+
J H

+e[f+E=if’
h
+bii

+B4t*B3*+B4(*B4ftB3$+B3
|+" 1

ifti(7Ji" "+B5f+£4$+

£34+02$+’ h
+B5f+£3l

+B3l+E4t+B3t+B2t

200 AftflU" *+Bl(tB3$+£4

" +0 [ £+ £3 1 * B4$+S4
1

'* B5$

;A$i9!=
M " +851+121+

I B
+B5$+B3$+I2I+

H 1 +£51+02$+* p

290 HMG
s n*zi

:LlFE2=3

; AHOK&ntTt-O

sftOI'O

-

f
m muz)

: ENQPROC

m DEF PflQCSCttEli

;Vlfe 20

SPRINT m 60,0);

tCMJfi 135

: PRINT STRING! (40

/ ")

sFDR AZ=QT@ 35 STEF 5

SPRINT TfiB(A:.,2f
1 H

i

TABlldfSi-f
- ,

;TftB(AX+4

,2);
"

"
;
TAB ( AK.+4 ,3J

;

II P

:NE£T

SPRINT TM<0.?m.;

ETRIN3I i.20,’
J

"i

sPRINT TAB 10,.27)

:

STRING! (40,
H V?

3t0 PRINT " ^Tfl£(|,5h

S COLOUR !ZS

:F0R A^9T0 4STEP -1

: COLOUR AZfftf

sPRINT MtAl)

:NE:(T

: COLOUR 1

sPRENT

sFOR A?:=3T 0 0STEP -I

sCOLGUR AKAI-

: PRINT At(^)

sNEUT

320 PRINT TA|?l;29r
j

"SCORES

"sS^
1

LI0£S*".ji.LT

330 ftJABTRIIJlSf (0fc,DHfi$ (22^

))

; COLOUR mil)
sPRINT TAB !

0

1
1 7

r
; fi t

?

TfiB(2MEN (All ,17)sfil

sENDPRGC

340 1 1 **** f'f****** :

350 DEF PREMVEm
sPREjCDELETE

: IF IHK£Y (-If

THEN YI-YI+2

tS^SMO
: SOUND \M,25.2
ELSE IF jlKEY 1-2)

THEN y;t=TE-2

sSi=5l+10

S4 ELECTAON USER April 1384



:S(M I,U!TC
f
75,Z

360 m fl-OTD

:NEST

370 if inkey Mil DR

IKKEV i-D

THEN 1%

3|&. ir mu Hii)
them n=n*i

:S» i.VGl,l00
t
l

! SOUND L
f
VOX, 60,1

ELSE IF INKEY [-141

THEN XV=U -

1

rSQUNS [,VQJ.iO
r

:

mm i
,
vet? ^

3?o ;f nw
THEN

ELSE IF n :

THEN IU\

My If VI >27

THEN YK ‘

;

:S^-SIU5

ELSE IF n -i

THEN PRDO:*E

4:10 GOTO i4]

420 IF m*-ll
THEN RES

T
:

;
F
'

: FOR A£=0TQ ..

:fl-EA0 PI,:.:

i SOUND t , C
.

•

: SOUND

:NEKT

: ELSE FOft M '.

:N£XT

130 DATr 110,;,::: :

,-I0 t 160,1: I

'

,10,55,5,4' ;

[fl * ' Stlyi’ . * •

w
4SC- IF Y&4

THEN n±ti

•.n- is

460 COLOUR

ePRIHT
t
LE :: .

CHR* 05!.

eCOLG'IjE; 7

; print : :::

. i, ;v, r '

- I

w

1 i w + ‘55 r

%

4

47C ENE'PPCC

430 SEE PRK«VE!=-:^ :

"

\

i|F fti i n
A|6HTJiA*U&vi , ‘

rLEFT|(ftt£«fj =S
ELSE ft*4Mi=flWiTM

iPROCttOVEYOtfSFft

. fENOPRQC

!* i

500 m PROCSPLATCHffiK

s IF n=27

THEN EMUPRDC

5 to if n*.17' and nm-\
m ntiMt

THEN

520 IF Yl>!7

THEN

ELSE ui*.H27-Ut^'^
iSOTO 550

530 if

U ) O l 1

THEN 570

540 ENDPROC

550 IF

,1)=“ ' AND PTID* (fti:

I )
=

I i

THEN 570

540 ENDPROC

VO PROCDEAD

sEGTD 140

sso eef wmm
SIMM
: IF L 1=0

THEN PROCeNG'

590 IF YJv'4 DR YS>18

THEN 420

ELSE m 23,252,17

, 10,212,243,212,1b

,17-0

im 23,253,45,34

,20,3,127,3,28,20

fm 23,254,134,72

,43,31,43,72,136,0

iP%*W
m REPEAT

FOR AS=252TD 255

jCCLGUR

s PRINT TOtfUft;
CHfit m)
sFOft BMtfl PI/4

jVDU 19,?|i+irt'0D Ml
.RfflUl.dpio

sfor :x=m io

:NEII

t VEHJ l?,{Bl+llN0D 4+1

f
tfll+iJNO0 6H,G

t
0

min
J.50UND UVDl,P7,f2+25

,5

fH-H- 2.5

PX<~20

s L; SSlNI 0 + VOTE ,4,30

im «*6TD 40

siP0S'BXa lT0 7

j VDU Lf,H,g-!IZ <4

, o t o

Mir
jFOR bx-otu 20

imt
: FQR CHID 7

xm wm :&m
4
:N£HT

imr
:HMQ
: YI S 27

iPROCStREEN

sEKOPROC

420 m 23 ,2-54,0, 20 ,28

,5, 127.8,30, 34.23

, 253,0,0, 20 t 2S,E, 127

,3,20,23,252,0,0,0

127,3,23

t 25l (
O t 0,0,O.f

2S,2R

,8,127, 23,250,0,0

,0,0^,21,23,3,23

249, 0,0, 0,0,0,0,25

,20,23,243,0,0,0,0'

, 0 , 0 , 0 ,
i. 9

i iF YK4
THEN YS=YX+li

430 FOR AX=255 TO 24S

STEP -I

: PRINT TABUS, YX/s

CHRi iAX)

:£M1R RN6(7+6l

: FDR A-OTO l 00

sNEJCT
,

: PRINT TABUT./YS};
n

,

P

TYMl
:S0UJ4C 0, VT3X,4,20

j for Moin io

;FDfi EM TO 7

: V2HJ

'

, 0 , 0,0

:KEST

;FDR n-m 10

iWtf

eFDR BK-tTO 7

’.m lf.BI.EX^.O

,0

sNEH
,

*40 PR3CSCREEN

iimm
450 D£F FROCENC

:CLS

sA*-STRIHBt:90,

CHRt (2550 }

i PRINT "-‘At

sEf-CHRt ;225)+

CHRI I224)+CHRF (226

M

mt inM+mt 12241 +

CKRi (226)tCKRt (224)+

CHRI (226)*0HRF (224)+

: FQR AXelfiOT'a 30

STEP -2

SPRINT TA£fAS?1QS 20

‘ ,miV 20
)
fBt

sSSUND 1,VCU00,2

660 FQR h-OTO 250

:NEKT

SHEET

sFORAI-OTG 12

sAf=STRINGHA7,,
n f

l +

'm LUCK"-

sPRlHT Af

in^mimuiw
SSCHNJ? l,m

r
SI,2

: SOUND 2,03181*1

>2

sSIHJND 3,037.,&I*2

4
; FCR BX-OTfl 100

iNEiT

iNEKT

iPR'HT "Ygu if* i*$i'
‘

ft

Yay ns re 30 2e^el
a
s21 '"when vou a^i

ki L led-

470 if mm
THEN ffl*$l

480 PRINT '"Your SCORE

N4 S' 13X

: PRINT ^ HI EC ORE (5

;HX

:*FSf5

4?0 PRINT 'Aftoth er Slit

r /N“

iut-£E T
l

? 1 F EI=
^
Y

,

THEN 40

ELBE IF BF=
l,

N-

THEN EN2

ELSE SOUND IJ0144

,5

;$.CT0 690

700 SATA 3, 1,2,3, 1,2,

3

,12,3

7:0 vEF PSOCUELLDONE

:CLS

im 23,252,7,7,7..

,1,63,63,55,55,23

,253,224,224,224, 128

,252,252,23^236,23

,2M.7 t 7,7,7 t 4,6,[4

r
14,23,255,224 t 224

M2
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Space Hike listing

From Pag® 55

720 f-RIhTT

CHRI iJS2);I» (2531;

mt9M'
r
mi 1254);

CHRf (255);TA&(0,3fy

noui B

eFOR a-ato 1000

:NEST

iPRinr

7J0 AfCHft* 12SMCHR# (22s

>*(m (22&,NCHRI (2261

+CKRI (ZfrJtCHRi <22i)+

CNR# T22fiMCHRt T224H

CHfit (224)+" *

nCHRi (224)4

LH.Ftl (i2iJ+CWfi* (224)4

cm tmYKim mt>.+

CHRl (2241+CHfit 1224)4

Cmt (226)+CHR3 1 2273

: FOR Ai=160T0 131

STEP -I

740 PRINT TABIAM3B 20

»ftmV 20! |A*

: SCrliND iriZ tma
:F0£ A-0T3 250

: KEST

: NEXT

iFOR AX=0TG 300

; Print tas'ui^'!';

TAB L ! 1 ,
S ! 4

" "

sbekt:

SFUR AXrOTfl 30

! print m f

£HRI 1227);

\m A=OTC 100

iNEXT

:m 3,2-25

s fop f\*m too

:NEKT

iH£i?

:FGfl AM31TC 300i

750 PRINT TAB FAEMOE' 20

,mv 203 -Bt

SCUMS [ , -13, 255,1

:F0P. 0=0 ID 100

;HEXT

: NEXT

760 PRINT
J,u

CDHBRftTULATI

NS

!

p ’

YOU HAVE

BEATEN" N
TRE

ptc mcpc ;

:

1

:FGR 10000

;NEKT

:cNBfRQC

?7o oef mom
7S0 if n>o and na

ANE Mmiiirffl PRINT
T
AB(1 ,2);

: VDU 255,255
f
2-55,0

,0,3,10,255,255,255

: AfiONDNE E-AHWBH£1+ i

:&0lD 420

7?0 IF il>.5 AMD JOT
AND ABOIlll-O PflfMT

700(6,2(1

sYDd 255.255,255,5

.fl
T
e, 10,255,255,255

: flIIOHDBE K-AFIQH IWE7.+

i

iflNKji}*-!.

:SGT0 420

m IF n>l0 AMO mu
AND Afc2)*Q

PRINT TAB (11 ,2)

i

:m 255,255,255,3

i
S

r
S'

, 10, 255 ,,255,255

;AN0HD?IE'>ANDNQflE74[

:AMGM2)M
: GOTO m

ffSO IF 12)15 AND HiU
AND mUZ)=Q

PRINT TA8ft4,2J|

:VDU 255, 255, 255 ,8

, 9.3 r
l-O,, 235

t 255, 255

iAMNEj-ANOHUME^l

iMU 2\*-l

J60TU 420

S20 PfiuCBEAD

:ENCPf:OC

S30 DEF PflOEinE

:A5.*7

340 if n*n or n*v

COLOUR 135

ELSE COLOUR 12S

050 IF VI>13

THEN: Sf='
'

ELSE AWfl-ftYHJ/2-i>

iSf=MIM!A4i:A2 ,:a+l

,n

940 OllW. WW
i PRINT TflSOipyp jS'J

: C&LaUR m
: COLOUR 7

sENDPROC

B70 DEF FBOCSWUAX)

sir mu
THEN ilct-tflUZl+l?

ELSE t!k<MAZ*2)+3

ffflO COLOUR fllttflll

[PRINT

;£NOFROC

m DEF PR 0 MOVE If 0 NSW.

‘700 IF AX HOD 2=0

rm ism
ELSE

m if iv-n m nw
tHEH UHUm

920 ENDPROC

this iisting is included in

this month's cassette
tape offer. See order
farm on P&ge 43

Get your message taped
DID you know that there's
a simple way to use your
Electron as a kind of
typewriter? Instead of
writing on paper you write
your message into the
Electron's memory and
save it onto a cassette tape.

You can then send the
tape to someone with an
Electron! or a BBC Micro
and they can load the
massage into their micro
and read it.

It's remarkably srnipia.

All you do is to type in the
message you want from the
keyboard just as though
you were typing in a
program.
You enter the line

number as normal and then
Start typing the message.
When you've written
enough on one line, press

Return, then enter a new

line number and start
typing again,

St s simple and it's easy,,

and it allows you to use the
micro as a very, very
elementary word pro-
cessor.

Of course, all the usual
program editing facilities

still apply, if you don't like

line 30 you can get rid of H
all by typing in 30 and
pressing Return to get rid

of the lot.

Dr you could use the
cursor and Copy keys to
altar the old version. You
can edit rt just as though it

were a normal program.
But you can't RUN it --

you get an error message.
Thai, though. i$ no prob-
lem, as we don't want to
run what we've written.
We just want to save it on
tap«? so we can sand it to

someone.
This we do in the normal

way, just using a file name
like:

SAVE "MESSAGE"
To the micro it’s just

another program so it saves
it to taptf rike any other
program. You can then
send it to whoever you
want. They LOAD it just

like a normal program and
read the message, ignoring
the line numbers.

As I said before, it's very
simple and very useful as
people who have word
processors on their BBC
Micros will be able to load
your program, gat rid of the
line numbers and print it

out un a printer.

Of course, these same
facilities will come to the
Electron eventually.

So, if you want to send

messages, send them as a

program! And Hf you want
ta send an article to Electron

User but don't have a
typewriter, then sand -js

the message disguised as a
program.
Wall do the rest.

10 This L5 an -e^atple of fen to

20

30 write uiing vaur Ele:trc': as

40

50 i typewriter, [
' ve -ar] v Le^t

bO

7-0 tie Spaces. between the 1

:

10

?0 far clarity, At sc the Li nee ra:

too

L JO be B Let larger
r
up tg 253

120

130 characters. Lsina this i?thsa

140

iSC yea can sera legible aisfaqu

160

120 rn cassette tape.
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Asteroids listing

From Page 35

170 m 4

: PRINT

f'l 5

360 tNSFRDC

199 REH **m Oast- ****

200 OFF PRGCC^rh

2 i-0 VSb 5.1?,:.

220 fop jmoot: t: :

230 SC33L 3.?'C
_

iHi)VE RNDiJl :::: :

1
r n

d
: -J

:

c ‘ : :

:WU 24

9

S-S0UKD !*.-.: 3 v
,«

240 WEST

250 TIME

iPEFEiT ’jj-L ::

240 G1=SM

tFI»-l

270 encp :
:

:

260 ****

2*0 Otf F
;R£>-

300 IF ASS !'
:

gf : F: ::

“HEN PPC::^r

s-embpret:

3io

siun
:PRGlF-:-:

t Y% *! IT *2

: dkv:
320 IF ; 3

them

330 i? "3 :: =:

THEN

340 IF 7 -

the^

350 VUU 4

:PRI«T TA5

!v'[ir
*

360 m?m
?70 RE-M *«*

iso *Er
•

' -

m DI" ;.*,! .;r. :

40$ vo=i
• .f- ;:t

z _

f
249, 32,152,:^.

>

,J 68 .3,50.22,2::^!

,45,34.42, 12 :.

>25

410 m 23,241,0,0, 5
i ,

;

,9b, 32,40, 43,73,241

,0,0,7,6,4,4,52.12

420 VDU 23,243,1b, 16,24

This listing was produced using a special

formatter which breaks one program line over

several line* of listing. When entering a line don't

press Return until you come to the nest line

number. Full details of the formatter are given on

Page 4 of the February issuO-

,24,152, 156,156, 15B

t
23, 244, g, 6 .24,24, 25

,57,57, 121

m m Zj (
245,!9L ,191,253

,255,255,255,255,255

,23,246,253,253,23;

,255,255,255,255,255

m VEU 23,247,1954^,135

, 135, , 15,14, 14,23.24S

,1?5, 173,225,225,224

,240,112,112

430 EMIGRE 1,2,1 ,1,-1

,10,20, IB, 126,0,0,-126

,
i.26,126

460 EWDP3QD

470 REM *t« ifl-sferati H*»

-80 UEF FPDCInstr^ct

490 PRINT 186(10,0! '' ASTEROID

PROSPECTOR' TAE( 10,

U

P rrVi ^-^r. ** ij fbfk^h\ K** VII

:»F*9,5

500 PRINT TfiBC3,21 "Yoar task

is to collect a va-UabU

finer si fcund in after

aids. Red mn coittasn

srcall quantities of

ihe ninera! !EO ^intgi

t-u:t greed fines cpntain

nuth acre. (50 paints!'"

3:0 PRINT
1

Your tasfc is

ijngerod^ 1 Your ship

canine sdr tally ddTiFiqed

if asteroids callidafUh

the ship's fide. The

-5*11 y tid cnes are

the .> : n e s ! These have

been set to protect

the aster ai a --vzrn froa

rival"?

;I -"‘M ‘{jrofpectorf, Shay]

: ..ou toll set arte of

t'Mfe. r'"'ii nill ftave

, j *** iecc'Cs to

dsLse it t, typir.c

r the ;hr&? letter

:sibi fiat ion displayed

j; the tap Utt of i~e

screen. It you aistype

It"

530 PRINT "or are too s L en

then you blow up
*

TAB-: 15, 1?) ’CONTROLS"

TflBd5,20—
TAE(t,21) "0 ..... Rotate

ship to fiflfct

{ .....Rotate

f hi D to lift

l Tr.r jst
“

540 PRINT 7AB(1G,Z4) 'FRES5

SPACE TO ST AST";

eREPEAt UNTIL GET -32

550 EHDPRDL

SW SEN **** ttflrtist hn
5"0 EEF PSQCIto^ast

550 [:;--nTiiANa 3

sPRCCPlot

590 nw-ntvtimim)
juw-miDmum
: if si=p

THEN K-3

;L = 9

ELSE K^™$8923
:L=i-.54Q312?2E™2

i

THEN l“-L

600 pRKflatatt

i IF 52=1

then

bio If AES an;iIH-i6){fl0

AffD SES iV^nJ-I2K7a

THEN PRGCHit

ELSE PPOCFlui

m if aes : ro;:-
;
mood

or AB3 iy: •:[•:)) >5000

then

700

^ VV. t IX i

= -SEN LY7. 1

1

': ! *7K

:Dndt^PN]H65!“3I

rD77.(TU - 1651-33

!nin)-RHD(3)

; IF nim=3
TVA VUU)*a

630 ENCfF.GC

640 FEh *«+ PU-, «**

650 2EF mmw

660 n:-o

£ REPEAT

(-104:-

mEY I “1031

: ST3 -INKEY hfti

i VEUJ 5

tiWWE -li T 4a

; -3CDL 0,0

\.m 240

jPRGCRiJCket

E IF SMCR RSOO

THEN SOUND Sb f -i5,b

,20

b79 FDR IIC=5T0 5

30 PRKHqv^lt

690 NEK!

7W PROCFtffltbet

71& UNTIL \l

: IF 3100

THEN rl-B

720 ENDPRQC

730 RE^ ff** Fiat m*
740 3EF PRODPl-at

750 3F AES «S(Ill*Un«l

OR ASS mmiH604|2
THEN ENPRF..0C

7io nuoe. nnn'rnw.
hGCOL j,d:

YVDJJ 240

to m?m
750 REH *** Racket ****

7% DEF RRKftsJCket

800 GCCL 3,1

;
IF R»1

T
HEh HOVE 40,-4S

‘.m 249

310 IF fils-1

THEN mn -80,-43

\m 249

S20 If si-1

THEN MOVE -40
r
-64

im 249

I.HM 0,-64

i'm 249

830 EMDPfiOC

340 REM **** Mate ****

?3C lEF FPDi’Ctate

=00 iXMli^W (X“ : [
?.

* 36-K+VS <

!

^:*L+.5>

: ^ :e?. .:'vv;n; a-n\l% !*

L+.5,

370 &Ui SI -TNT (Dnim*K+BY

lilllHM!
: Dili. Ill =INT (EYU31M-I

XlCil)#Lf*5)

330 ENOfROC

+
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Asteroids listing

: COLOUR 0

:m 0,230,230

! CDL.0UR 1

; PRINT TASlSlpOVjfr

<?i0 CNDf'ROC

7/r/s /s included in

tins mnfitft's cassette
tape offer. See order
form on Pope 43.

From Pago 57

390 RE-M **tf Sit up *m
90O C'EF PRDCSetup

910 m 3,59,440*499*

920 SCOL 0,3

imi -44,64

\m 5,241,242,0,0,10

,243,244,3,5,10,245

,244,5,0, £0,247.245

?3C FOR IMTO 5

:-)£i(n£=i^S0N i

RWUIM,#.
s rr. ( 3itostsss i

P4JEt£j-i.5Jt

DIV 2

&W 2

iT:f(I2MN^2!

tN£H

940 V9l? l

!
?

r 2 T 2.;0;19,J,fi T
-0-;

930 "OLCTUR 2

E.PRIijf 7ft0/3 t
j&i "SHIRE

B
;TftBUa,0M

s COLOUR 3

SFGR [-1TD 5£

'MU 250

sHEXT

Only £24.95 incl. VAT

• Compatible with dll "Atari style’
1

9-pin joysticks

• Plug in cartridge design
• Tough plastic casing
• Does not interfere with

keyboard operation
• Available from your dealer or

direct by mail order
• 12 month guarantee
• Games coming soon from most

software houses
• Extends the versatility of your

Electron computer

STOP PRESS - Now dra^fflP
for use with our intfeftace

' Cylon Attack” by A&F Software
First Byle, Dflpt. EU, /

I J r i ii

V 4 m J W DETm T*hOaibv /' js1111 m (0333)^380 y JC?H

A (Jemtiie Flrsl Add-on



"Kps*;
200-3W)

of MScrf?fi n fu

;

*•*"'512^
V*XiABl£S
53 on scr-eer.

lê
fPW

" Ts
Pteyer

^ T - tf pfgyer

, . :

Don't be fooled -

MARK SIVIIDDY

- this fast and furious game by

is trickier than it looks . . -

v:<v
(Oi % pirJ

V B
V.V

* I .W_ +

EASIER is almost here and
with it the EfeGtr&n User
Bunny Blit*- It's a simple

little game to learn, but one
that's fiendish to play.

You have to dash around
collecting Easter egg£ that

ere scattered about the

screen- The trouble is that

onco you start going you
can't stop-

You gain points for every

egg you collect but
whenever you hump into a

bunny points are lopped off

your total.

Not only that, hut you
are fighting ^gainst the
clock.

Clear a screen in time
and you are faced with
another screen containing

even more bunnies- Such is

life in the world of the
microchip.

J ,L‘nir, 510-700)

3e£ 1

,

PR°c._*cresrl

f

(Un** 860-340}

O 1

3 the
10f ned

vva*

Apr' iifCr^ON j6tR



This lifting was produced using a special
formatter which breaks one program line over
several I inea of listing. When entering a line don't
press Return until you come to the next tine

number. Full details of the formatter are given on
Page 4 of the February issue.

From Page 59

; fi£n bum nun
i m mark skjddy

3 REM <0 ELECTRON USES

It REPEAT

20 WGC£ L

j[' PR CC _-5 s t -s k i 11

40 #aP£

_

2

50 m 2.^Ll,92O2;ti0|O;O;

60 PRDCJnii

70 TLH| <i

30 REPEAT

90 REPEAT

100 m 4

i$$7 IttKMJjtt
•iVPU 5

1:10 SMUtf,
:YS=YWTi

120 ?R0Ej> layer

HO IF PG!NT(KMSVM2J=S
SGUNB *•] 1 , 1

, 100.,

3

imi
; 5C3L 3,2

;V3U 5,229

:EK=E 1-L-E

,i.4t [f ?mu'a^h r n-tt)=b

4t0,l,2-,t

i5te5Z-5

150 ilSJTIl time

(tfi e;*c:

.13? IF EK=0 CLB

:PRSC_5cre^i

iim -0

lIF EK')7 SKI^VS
m. UNTIL jm >=6000

170 mi :

130 FftOC result

190 mii -i

200 DtF PRSCjUver

210 m 5

s GCD-L 3,4

220 IF INKEY (-661 m=Z2

\K1 -Z

230 If INKEY i-?BI YVM2
-.m=Q

iNCI=2
|

240 IF LTOf i-m't m*-M
: VVS-0

el.se if n:?$ r^o

27:i5 IF Y7>'992 rM92
else if ucti n-^i

200 tiovE

:VBIT 224+CC:.,

2=0 .10VE H r
Y!

i.m 234+NCV

300 m-n
w>n.
iQCMIC*

3to mmc
320 0£F PRQCjetstm
330 PRINT TA£[9

p
li

HlfEk^e

to Bufi.rt-y' Blitz"

340 PRINT TAJ (Mp4) "A

* Lfp^TA5m,i)
u

I

= Bonn

"

350 P^IHT

n
> = Right'

360 REPEAT

365 PRINT TAB(0,20i "?

i-s the hardest levsl'i

4£
J

ttie easiest

"

370 INPUT TA?i.0,li)
u
Chco=e

your concentration

EEC
:

(2,'•50] "BKS

3B0 UNTIL my-1 AND SK2k4iJ

390 PRINT TAF(G,14)

5TSINGM40/ ‘J

Tftfi{&,14)"Prm the

SPACE BAR tn ?Uf
400 £r 1 S 5 ,

1

410 BEPEfT UNTIL 32=SET

no imm
430 D£F RR0C result

<40 m 4

iCQL.DUfi 2

: COLOUR 1.20

450 IF HHkSYp H!i«
'

455 PRINT TABU 0,1) "SORRY

out pT tiM'.t

!

460 PRINT TAB (30 ,3.

Blitz Remits

m PRINT

"jHU

450 fFKiV
4?& PRINT TftB i0,35k

11

Ff 5^5

SPACE rpf k n«N 5z.sTi£

"

; REPEAT UNTIL 32=QET

500 EN&PROF

510 GEF PRCC kit

520 raft

690 r'RQC screen

700 mmz
7 30 BE F. PRSIC'jtreen

720 W 4

: COLOUR 2

[COLOUR -31

730 PRINT TftB(G,0i STRING! (2

740' PRINT TfiB«0^i:Seere!

750 COLOUR 2

•CDLOUF: \2B

M LOCAL n:rl

m FDR Kxte IS

m FOR Y'\= ! TO 30

7?C PRINT TFB.O:?,Yi:5';

BOO IF RNBtSnkl you 220

m NEST

::NECT

020 PROCjrizp

m COLOUR 13

t

340 you 5

:imv£ mz.m

:GCUL 3,4

'r'm 224

s'i'DU 4

550 mm
Bid GET PROS prise

MG COLOUR 1

m local ttji

390 FOR JCK-0TQ IS

?00 FOR YM TO 3-5

m print TAjm,nji
Y20 IF RKIMSKXJ-L VSU 22='

lEKM
?30 NEST

[NEIT

m ENUPR0C

620 m 23,27-9. Li, 56, 5b

,iw,

M you i?;o, 4
s
0

i

i40 9BU 19,k3;C|

i5:> m 19,2.,2|0|

660 m I9,3,C;0;

m mj

iMfifft;

670 EMELOPE S,l,B,-e

,3, 4,4,4, 126, -1,0, ~126

J 2M26

680 ENVELOPE 2,1,20,-20

,20,45,45,45,126,0

,0,-126,126, !2i

This listing is included in

this month s csssottB
tape offer. See order
form on Page 43,

scare

S 21

'
*
!

H
l 5 h Score

Bunny Blitz listing
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Micro Messages

*FX 210,1 for the

sound of silence

SOMF Qf the programs

hdve for m E-'ec :
-

on the noisy side, to sa

i fit) (east 1 5. -

sometimes ' --

sound to be : - - "

not (?n at .=?'

/$ the** ar vs-

do th/s a -

ting the p -c -

G ary C u nring a rr

Stockport

# You
the Elect!': i

channe sc-' - -

*FX 2 l C :
-

run the p r
.

’

the soun : ::

you use +
F'< I

'
.7

Spacing

problem

MY farm .
- -

in the o
- -

"Efectror

Wti! hri Vf-

thing ai-:.:

tings'

The bigger

is with

which co~ r = -
- f ^

:

which ore r -

more th&-

khtQW how spaces
to key r

Wf/U . :

tb ie for you Ur m&d 9
charade' :

-
• -

ting , like s~

instead c _= ;
•

th at a e -
*

:

them ?

The ; : ~ g
"Park'?

~ --

issue w&S t ragfftnar*

to sc r
t . - A L

Beaumont QuAhl
^ P p ; n *

4*;
. iys f

Beau—.
be r_ " - : -‘-

future.

A satisfied

customer

/ TtfDUGh
~

• -
-

take :r ;
- -

core's:., f : r
-

-

very dee - :
— - ' ' -

'

iistw ~ - '

.
'

- f

ffte . : . j f

i
-I g in many other

T.-agar/nss.

Carry on the good
work. — E . W .W ,

Theobald, Kings Lan

g ey, Herts.

# Thanks tor your
etter. It's nice to hear

a satisfice cus-

mer. We try to make
5 listings as dear as

possible, though when
.

i.j make a mistake
1

. ng in a program (as

va all do) it's much
s aster to blame the

ting than ourselves'

Telling 0

from 0
-4 yfMG just bought an

£ ectrori wc have found
, magazine a real

- m — "Listings Loop-
- ; es

r

(February issue)

ass especially good.

s have also enjoyed

. ,
.

- program listings -

: . st erne plea, Please

•-antiate between 0
D. Blackburn,

Sheffield,

* Va know trying to tell

= sifference between

I 0 can be quite

-- 3 ting at first. Sadly

are limited to the

:^:'3cttrs on our prirt-

-f which does not

DO you Hke us or
do you hofo us?
Are our games too
hard Or too easy?
A nd wha t about
the articles?

Write to us at
Micro MOSsagos
and tslt us. Wo can
take rtf

H cmemberf that
chese sre the pages
mat y° u write

differentiate them.

However, fn a short

while it will become
second nature to you

s " d yo l
r

p rob Iam a wi

ease. After at' 0 and 0
are reasonably different

as The following shows:

0000-5CG PC-

GCGuDOrSCCw^XCIC

Review

reviewed

THANK you for review-

ing “Start Programming
with the Electron" in the

Dece op her issue of Eicc

iron User.

Yout concern about

the early intro ducttun of

procedures and recur-

sion is understandable

but we have not just

done Ihat by accident.

This was as the result

of resears/? by an ex

masters student of

Fxeter University, with a

variety of novice pro-

grammers
.j

which
showed us the reason

pugiis have major prob-

lems with procedures

a nr / recursion is because
r/iay are usually intro-

duced as an after-

thought in most com-
puting cour.yes

-

yourselves. So tear

yourself away
from your Electron

keyboard and drop

us a fine

The address /S:

Micro Massages
Electron User
Europa House
63 Chester Road
Hazel Grove
Stockport
SK7 5NY.

For example, we dis-

covered that pupils who
were introduced fo

recursion before they

saw iteration had less

problems conceptualiz-

ing what recursion was
than the ones who
learned it after they had

beer, introduced to iter-

ation constructs such as

FOR loops.

The mention that we
go on to In traduce
functions in chapter (wo
betrays the fact rhat

yaor re viewer has no: in

fact read fhk buck.

Functions are intro-

duced in chaute-' four a

good distance away
from procedures, as we
also discovered that

when procedures and
functions art? introduced

together, pupils develop

a habit of mixing them
up with each other

The two constructs

have similar syntax but

radically different sem-
antics.

Your mention tee r

the explan ol /or- of

expression has been
Inadequate was of great

help to us as fi confir-

med the same evidence

we had received from

our field trials.

I'Ve are currently
revising the Star, Pro-

gramming wcih the t fac-

tron book in Order to

turn it into a bock for the

SSC .Micro and would
be grateful for further

comments and sugges-

tions fOr improvements
from you and other
people who have reed

tfre book. — Ma$oud
Yazdsnb University of

Exatar.

# can assure Mr

Yazdani that I have in •

fact read the book,
though I think he knows
that already, or why
should he say that I'd

been
,r

of a great help"

with my comments!
If be roads the sent-

ence ohout procedures

and expressions again,

he II see that the point I

was trying to moke was
mat procedures, func-

tions and conditional

branching (which is in

chapter two! come
oefore NPUT command
is treated.

He does not answer

this po -

i

in the tetter

nor any of the other

points raised in the

revi e'w

,

Having said that I

must say that ! find his

research findings most

-tates: ig and applaud

h'-s efforts to help novice

programmer's,

Peter Green

Positron

poser

HELP! With reference to

the Positron invaders

listing (Electron User,

February) my Electron

tells me there <5 no EUQh
FA DRQC at line 470.

Can you help please?
— Ann Cross, Oxford.
• Thanks for telling us

the error message.
You'd hft surprised how
m a ny t i mes pc op I e w ri te

in with problems snd

don't tell us what the

Electron is doing!

The Electron is telling

you that you've tried to

use a function but it

—

a,prH 198A eUECTPON USER &1



From Page 61

cant find that function.

Wo sus-pect your
frouble stems from line

1370 where the func-

tion being called in line*

470 is defined.

If line 4 70 lias been
typed in correctly, then it

tel & the Electron to use
the function found in

line 1370.

If you've made an
error Erf this line, it Will

only oe noticed when
fie Electron processes
line 4 7 0. hence the

slightly misleading error

message.

So check line 1370
and you should soon be

less frustrated-

Positron

alternative
AT my son's r$qu$$t, 7

changed the control

keys for the gome Posit-

ron Invader and thought

your readers may like to

have the alternative

keys,

All you do is change
finer, 820, 830 and 860
as follows:

82& IF fi=lK mi IL>]

THEN 1WL-1

flJO IF S4:2E m UK 14

THEN XL-XL+f

BiO IF

Tm PROCFIRE

This results in the <
key moving the base
left, the > key moving it

right and She space bar

firing She laser,

Also at my son's
request, I modified fine

280 to read:

m PR^rTASiQjHi'f
n

K
——- *"

which has the affect of
drawing a clear landing
fine on the screen,

Thanks for a
thoroughly good mag-
azine. Keep up the good
work. - A. IVI, Dove,
Dumbarton'S Id re.

Problems of

saving

AS an Kieotron owner, f

was wondering whether

you can give me any
actvice on how to save

programs.
I have had some

difficulty in loading from

tapes, but wrth varying

She voiume on the tape

recorder loading has
become easier, i am,
however, stiff getting

trouble wish saving.

It becomes very frus-

trating having typed in

the program then being

unsuccessful in saving

it

Can you give me
some ideas as to how I

can overcome this diffi-

culty. - G. Dean,
Appiedore, North
Dovon.
* It's always easier to

load than to save, We
always test that our
micro will actually save

a short program sue

Cessfully before we type

in long ones.

This saves a lot of

sngu ish.

It could be rhaf you
still, haven't got tho

volume and tone con

trols correct or possibly

the recording heads
need cleaning.

Sadly, it could just bo

that your cassette recor-

der i$ incompatible with

the Electro#

Wo hope to carry ar

article or saving and
loading programs in a

future issue of Electron

User.

The right

direction

J HAVE owned a BBC
Micro for two months
now. i have bought The
Micro User every month
for ages, even before I

i HAVE only had my
BBC 8 Micro since
Christmas and so far /

have only used she short

programs.

Did anyone realise

when the Tapestry pro-

gram in the February
issue Of Electron User is

run on (he BBC Micro, if

any letter key is pressed

purchased my micro
ft's a fine magazine but

tends So ho just a little

advanced for the new-
comer.

i always enjoyed
Electron User when it

was inside The Micro
User as it was written in

a way which made it

easy to understand
I just bought the first

full issue of Fhctjon
User and it is very good.

f find most mag
seines on computers are

written for almost expert

computer people. They
tend to be over tech

nicai.

Yours, which is i feel

written for the younger
micro user, is a step in

the right direction.

( think most kids

understand micros
bettor and quicker than

us old fofks. A nicies for

for a few seconds,
instead of tho space hop
the pattern wifi change
automaticalty 12 times

and then stop,

I think: your magazine
is great for a beginner

like me so please toff

Pete Bibby that aft BBC
owners arc not "snooty"

and that f hope he wifi

US should b e very simple

and straightforward

Keep ; h e com
plicated s t off far the kids

who after pit get taught

it in school.

i will prohabiy con
tinue to purchase Elec-

tron User as i almost
un derstan d it. The Micro

User can do without me
for a few years t/fi i know
whsi i am doing.

Keep up the good
wo rk . How about a

n

adult version of The
Micro User fwritten in

the same way as Elec-

tron User.? for us 7 - N.

McPherson, Harrow.
• Pd o ny t ha.n ks for you r

letter. ft's nice to know
that we're so much
better than The Micro
Us&rf I wonder if all cur

renders agree wi ‘in. the

way wo present die

magazine.

still ta/k to us -

Michael Smith,
Aldershot.
• Sorry Michael Pete

wasn't really Serious
wh e r. h e wrote that. And
he says he will talk to

BBC Micro owners he

has to becai.sc be
shares an office with

two of them 1

Please talk to us -

we're not snooty!

> ForthfiCfS. 5. ..

cAto&L
^1 *9 WtOY >

flhJi Hof HOm fieri

\ rtf m rV£
X.MJML£ Of

dine Tb J>c?

drib bpttri/us-i

£>0*0*
b>£U Fob
>W ffiu*”*

tiiATfk
iJtfUt
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TOPOUAU1VSOFIUMIK
FORTHC ACORN CICCTRON

:oi

^ '' U Ik
1*1

tv
tV
tv

illCMffWTO29%fiOVMIKSFOflHIGH QUMI1V BBCMICRO NMD

iLOftr GeoGfWPw £?$$
“*5 pnv;/ I|- rawe-TS 144 G0tX<n«- ItlH* ore
•: vided "Y.5 & of Sod'

H CH-(wlrfc»qF on qm otCM-ote hi-

reisttor stMfirri :-f Itv modd, ood the

iW £ tsvfrr -fra aecrtol jftpur popiA^-co fit

ry <-••: >: r« tsst tw per(Borage

s siw. so h>w™ student esrtoaslfy

moniSCr -* noeps#^ geographo^
Iv^Ldad^e

jTHKmfr 17.95
Pnitotn.' the besi Y.nt moehsne
r Tpiern*n(.,-J(iw’ w fht nKJd<et T” is program
has tt oil . . . ftOUS. NUDM, GftVtSLf, spinning

re^s. r^isdcihji&orri sound
liiirtling linet lb :S fcl THC fruitmachineprogram

to buy-

CONiT fcLiHTfcM# 57IS
This fnsdnotiraj program emWes the user to

"vlw: th& 5tof5 Prwi &"u point or Cfw North's

surface, at* onv date and a: any dme. ft toton of

ila« In iO tcnahstl^io^mqyl^viwiwd,
me me Ffir^Kope racy b? myved up. cSru^n

roomed mot roomed out The Vnrs
ion be displayed by triagr rude w
eanstalksHwi.

LI CS
ft(fe^c^cfcJedliciS£WTit»«f--r :}

, tA.jflwv
similar programs afiows ir* d KwerrASod
KMf« tode » 'w mi"; k H<n^
then be r-orftfiwS -arf Other

fntun&pt!g(^cA •- ' m.i^-.( to printer

rf ieo- ret s.''
,i&:’S ^required.

.ejnfflJG £7,95
:f-'. bog descend* horn the top of the

ifi weaving IrVlfTWdoi-ogly beSkLeen (he
-»JsUo:nTts, Vtur cfctertlw. is to shoot oH the

s*oi-«kitsof the tentibugbefore Itreothesthe

bottom, of (he sititn.
-*•*••- '•«•• "nek eta: spider* (ftp.lls, 4 sliir

hi-score, ronhlngs, ond ‘nsrocsM^)

driftoity.

ftU€NC^M*OtJT €7.95
.

,
rH nijw. and lvhjsudI program- Hitutfe-OCtlon

Pith this eKClt'ng FuAi'Stmge shadlvng game.

The ofc}*<trve ofthe gome Is to^io0TthuaJi«™
out of their' lioies'

1

before the ‘bores’ ft! up.

Once Ml the- rfiem l'v cfcuin lei&Mleisly,

espfoefing ns ti-o*} h t the tyourd. The gtyi

footures Inckrde: 9 diHI tevets, hh

vnrt',, n^ir,nv,->g mlfkulEV.

nSWftMPS £7.95
4S morcWog Invtideis drop berebs thot skuuty

erode ydLt defies, and iuo hj-n-v. r«F

^ooashlp iruxnm'i ged doLble ^p6*d ' fly OVW
reisosmg lotge bc*r^5 th»t penetrate through

your difent*s.>a«Bihg .dIfFi^^ .
hi-sco™,

rpritlFiss,

:

*3



iEToDt'

W*ILABI,F FROM ALL GOOD RET AJL.ER6 INCLUDING. ifrElCCf ElT

II f i, OF W. H SMITH, fwAItTftl AN'i' TAO<J«^VSf
WE PAV'-W^t RfjVAt TIES'JOHN MiN^ifE AND (DOTS

”'m Icll&wn^ : .-:i liFOi Jru ihd'atirt !;:>. L-. ll' I- -: Hh- ! ! M-CU j- -'J

ulfClion- RBMhHFI £4.9b . BiKTdH i ( ) o'CknF
MudTixlo f J SEi'Cr-Jiltif £7.9S/F**iK iA A. FkU#i E7 96,"

**IIK -Krf f* >A-Hi Menirtri. £} Pn.'CtWM IT ?6.'£>TTV- t~4 W/
F»B-U« from Mkh>&*.* A.*.. TT 95yC>fewin*i MiA«n£?M/
$Wtu>p 1 1 64 .'t mxr^atoicdc Tnsctair (.It <*-,

SNOWftOOM NQWTHWQQD HOUSE, ^ ~
I I

NORTH STREE" IfCDS L9? 2AA ftf; (ESS3ZI «;';BBOO

MAIL Qfl DER: B 3 b REGENT STREET p st 6

LfctK LS / 4t*t. Tfl (OSOa.i 883 1 HW96343 &sp and..

SPECIAL OFFER, Dii-.1i.: El F*r r«.j*ir( ifc-.tr. .r^T)e-r.-.3 pm w ->>;.m
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.
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